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PUBLIC HEALTH 
COMES TO CASSIAR 

In a recent telephone interview with Dr. Lugsdin, Director 
and Medical Health Officer, Peace River Health Unit, he 
stated tffat when they advertised a year ago for a full-time 
Public Health Nurse in the Cassiar area they could not 
find anyone who would accept the job because of the 
poor working and living conditions which were available 
at that time. As a compromise, a full-time Public Health 
Nurse was hired in Fort St. John and she has spent appro>t-
imately one week of each month since then in the Cassiar 
area. Or. Lugsdin said that a survey conducted at that 
time indicated that there was not sufficient work for a full
time Public Health Nurse in Cassiar. 

Now that there is a new Public Health Office here and a 
new trailer for accommodation, Dr. lugsdin said that Vic· 
toria would be posting within a month for a full-time Pu"b· 
lie Health Nurse to be stationed in Cassiar, and that one 
would ~robably be o~ site ~y August or September 1981. 

Dr. Lugsdin's visit to Cassiar has been postponed until 
sometime in May and if anyone has any health concerns 
he will be available at that time to meet with the residents 
of this area. 

RENDEZVOUS 
by Garry Perriard 

If YOU missed the Sourdough Weeke.nd, then 
your cabin fever remains wjth you. However, I 
know of forty people who grabbed at the chance 
to get awa°y from it all, and took the Cassiar char· 
ter to Whitehorse. 

Although· prices for everything are a little on the 
expensive side, people still found a good .time 
awaiting them. Everything from swede sawing, 
cabin building, and of course the best darn dog 
racing in the world, along with good food, and 
lots of hospitality, were all part of the Yukon 
Sourdough Rendezvous. 

Cassiar did its part to keep within the boundaries 
.of good times. A disco dance, complim~nts of 
David Chapple and ROcky Wildgen, was held in 
the Rendezvous Ro_pm of the Klondike Inn dn 
Saturday night, and a few of the old time Cassiar 
people, along with a. combination1 of Whitehorse, 
Elsa, Mayo and Watson Lake, blended the dance 
into a great evening. 

PRIZE WINNING FLOAT 

Sunday morning the old Cassiar Garage on 4th 
Avenue was busy with getting the float prepared 
and readied for the parade at 3:30 p.m. 

This year's theme was the one being used for the 
Schmoo Daze in Cassiar. The float was set. up 
with seven pedestals, deco~ated with all the 

Continued on Page 18. 
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Dr. BIii Nelems 
A team of four investigators for a Program for 
the Early Detection of Lung Cancer made a field 
trip to Cassiar recently. 

The program is directed by Dr. J .M.Bill Nelems · 
M.D., a thoracic surgeon and Jung cancer special
ist in Vancouver, who heads the newly formed 
PACIFIC PULMONARY RESEARCH SOCIJ;:TY. 

On their visit to Cassiar, Dr. Nelems, Dr. M. Ham• 
mood (Respiratory Fellow ·v .G.H.), Dr. Ajub 
Hadzic (Radiotherapist) and Ms. f ,vanden Hoek, 
R.N.BNSc. (Program .co-ordinator and research 
·assistant to Dr. Nelems) introduced the research 
program to representatives of Cassiar Resources, 
members of the Union Environmental Committee 
and Hospital Personnel. 

A group of mining companies are funding the new 
research project which will be carried out among 
mine and smelter workers in British Coltimbia and 
the Yukon and Cassiar Resources is among the 
contributors. • ' 

The objective of the study is to detect lung cancer 
at the earliest stage even before it can be seen on 
a chest x-ray .. 

"Lung cancer is the most common cause of can· 
cer death in men, and it is rapidly increasing as 
the second most cominon cause in women," Dr. 
Nelems said. 

Those taking part in the project in Cassiar will do 
so on a voluntary basis. It is a simple procedure 
that will be incorporated into the pre~mploy
ment or annual medical examinations. Blood and · 
sputtim sampleS will be collected and sent to lab· 
oratories involved in the research program for an-
alysis. · 

In the sputum analysis, abnormal cell formations 
can be detected to reveal the prese·nce of lung can
cer at a very early stage. In the blood analysis. 
cancer fighting antibodies can be detected in the 
blood. 

This early detection means that occult tumors can 
be located and surgica11y removed with an excel
lent expectation of cure. 

Dr. Nelems, a former mining engineer ·before 
turning to medicine, said that the mining industry 
Provides a large, accessible workforce, whose 
members receive re&ular medical checkups and 
work in a re1atively sterile environment suitable 
for long·term research. 

With the knowledge gained from this program it 
may well be poSSible to set up tests to serve the 
whole population and catch the Illajority of lung 
cancers during the curable stage. If these experi
ments prove to ·be a v3lid method, the potential 
benefits for people around the world are enor
mous and the B.C. mining industry will have play
ed a very significant role. 

Drug and Alcohol Abuse Program . 
During th~ last year, Virginia Goodwin, Derek Walker them. In .addition, anonymity can be better assumed thru 

and Dr. Bruce Beaton have been working with the Person- early work force identification and conseque~arly 
nel Department of Cassiar Rilsources to develop a t~eatment . .Cassiar's new program is designed !o be able to 
tOcal program to deal with the increasing problem of al- use the experience of other larger programs and adapt 
coho! and drug abuse. On March 1, 1981, a joint union- them to our unique situations here . . 
management program was presented and is now in effect, Cass_iar Resources · has funded this program pri· 

This program will provide a means of allowing affect- marily to benefit its employees and their families. How· 
ed individ.uals and their families to join into the compre· ever, as this is an expensive program and the diseased in-
hi nsivE! provincial-wide drug arid alcohol abuse treatment , dividual ultimately receives the maximum benefit of this 
prOgram already in existence. Basically, after an assess- program, cost of treatment will be initially paid for thru 
ment by a local committe.e, composed of the above mem· this program with a commitment by the person to pay 
bers:- a person will be eligible for enrolment in a nionth- back half of the cost after residential treatment is com-
long residential treatment program in one of .several cen- pleted. 
tres throughout the province. Upon successful completion While this program , originated as a joint union"/ 
of that course he (or she) will return to Cassiar and re· management venture and most facts of it are aimed 7t the 
sume their usual life. , worker, all treatment facilities will be available to any a~d 

lnitialiY, on return a meeting with the committee will all community members, regardless of employment status. 
again take place, through which an individualized on-going Alternate sources of funding are being explored to cover 

. follow-up program will be developed. This program will costs in addition to those covered by company budget ing. 
hopefully keep the person from falling back into the pat- 1 For mOre information zbout this program, interested 
terns that lecf to his initial chemical dependence. In ad- individuals should contact any of the committee ·mem-

. d ition, once the dependency has been broken and certain bers - Virginia Goodwin, Derek Walker or Dr. Bruce 
character traits have been realized, this follow-up program 
will work to improve the problems that persist in that per-
son's life. 

While treatment of ale(!hol and drug abuse is never 
100% successful, joint labor/management programs have 
been much more successful than most other program$. 
This is because affected individuals are usually identified 
earlier, are treated before the disease has ·progressed to an 
untreatable state and are 'able to seek treatment while 

, they still have jobs to return to and fami lies who support 

Beaton. 

NEW GOVERNMENT AGENT 
The Government Agent, who has not yet been appointed, 
is expected to .rri11e in Cassiar sometime in March and the 
Government Office will be open sometime in April. All 
provincial government matters will be handled through 
this office wheie, initiall'i there will be two people em
ployed. The clerk wi11 be hired locally by the Government 
Agent, when. he arrives. 
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C.C.C. ELECTIONS 

DICK CHAMBERS· 2 YEAR SANDY CRA~FORD - 1 YEAR 

LOTHAA KUTZ· 2YEAR MEGAN LLOYD JONES· 1 YEAR 

On February 25th, the election for six new officers for 
the Cassiar Community Club exeCutive was held. Ele~ted 
were: _ ·, 
DICK CHAMBERS - a three· year resident of Cassiar and 
the local school principal. Dick is interested in most sports 
and also in bridge. He is an active member of the sqllash, 
curling, ski and bridge clubs here in town. _ 
SANDY CRAWFORD, - has lived in Cassiar since 1968 
with time out to achieve a B:A. degree. Sandy has always 
been an active· member of the Community and was the re
cipient of the Raybestos Manhattan Award in 1972. This 
will be Sandy's second term as a director of the Commun
ity Club executive and her experience will be an asset to 
t he Club. Sandy is the employment supervisor with Cas
siar Resources. 
WALTER COMPER - was born in Cassiar and attended 
sc:hool here from kindergarten to Grade 10. He completed 
his high school ·at Vancouvei College and he then went on 
to University of Victoria where he studied Fine Arts for 
four years. Walter's hobbies are ART, ART ·& MORE 
ARTI.He is presently employed in the P.ersonnel Dept. of 
Cassiar Resources and is chairman of the Arts & Crafts 
Society. 
PAUL BACHMAN - came to Cassiar in February 1979 · 

· from Kitchener, OntariO. He is currently employed as an 
apprentice pansman in the Mine Garage and has been ac· 
tive on the Union Committees. When one of the 1980 
executive~ members resigned Paul w.is appointed to com
plete the term and thus is. well aware of the demands of 
the position. 
MEGAN LLOYD-JONES - has ~orked for Cassiar Asbes-
tos and Cassiar Resources for seven years-- two in 

OLYMPIA & );ORK 
BUY ABITIBI 

Cassiar March 6th. 1981. 

Olympia & Y0rk, controlled primarily by the 
· Reichmann brothers, appears to have been sue~ 

cessful in their bid to gain control of Abitibi Price 
When the Market closed today, 16.2 million 
shares ha<l; been tendered. -

. Clinton Creek, Three in the .. Vancouver office and twO 
here in Cass_iar .. She is presently employed in Engineering 
and is active on the Union Committee. Megan, like Paul, 
also was appointed to complete a term on the Community. 
Club executive last year. 

LOTHAR KUTZ - came to Cassiar in 1966 and is a Shift 
Foreman in the mill. He is a member of the Cassiar Volun
teer Fire Service and also a member of the Lions Club. He 
is the P~st President on the Lions Club executive. 

As welt as the six newly elected members of the executive, 
there are three more melTibers. Bob Bliss was elected for a 
two yeai- term in 1980 and served as pre\ident for t he past 
year. Stuart Borden and Adolph Penna are the company 

• representatives and are appointed members. This brings 
the executive up to its full slate of nine members. 

A record 92 people turned out to vote - certainly the fact 
that there was a bingo being held at t he Rec Centre on t he 
evening of the 25th had something to do with it - a sad 
state of affairs, to say the lea~ ! 

One excuse heard for failure to vote was lack of advertis
ing. Certiiinly, the Community Club Calendar didn't even 

·advertise this local event while Watson Lake Tiki Days re- · 
ceived front page coverage for that issue. Who knows Why 
there is such·apathy? When one considers that th'ere are al
most 800 members in the Cassiar Communit'v Club the 
fact that there were only 92 votes cast is a shameful ex
ample of the lack of interest in comrriunity affairs. 

Congratulations to the ne"!'.IY e lected members and the 
best of tuck fo r their term in office. 

C.c.c; ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING. 

The Annual General Meeting of the C.C.C. was 
scheduled to be held on March 4th at 7 . .30 .p.m. -
Once ·again the meeting cOuld not be held because 
there wasn' t a quorum. The coriStitution states 
that there has to be 10% of the membership pr~
ent to hold the meeting. Approximately 25 peo
ple c:howed up. The meeting was therefore post 

Previously, Thomson Newspapers. Ltd. of Tor- poned until the 11th March when only -10 mell)-
onto and Nu West Group Ltd of Calgary had bid bers have to be present. 

$3 1 for 46% of the outstanding shares.-Their goal A few years ago· the Community Club raised the 
was to gain a substantial investment in Abitibi fees by 150%. At th3.t time a very small ·t,ercent-
while hoping that it would remain widely publicly ·age of the m·embership was present but they 
owned and have an indeRendant board. They with voted in favour of the· rise. What a furore that 
d rew their offer shortly after the Olympia and · call~ d!!! Needless to say a fair number turned 
York offer became known. out at the following meeting to· complain. Perhaps 

such drastic measures are required again. It's sad 

Oiympia & York has assetS estiinated at $3 billion 
Amon_g. these is. a 5 1 % interest in Brin co which in 
turn owns Cassiar Resources. 

$tau :· Lee Coran,. Kerry Jones, Kale Sevier 
. ·Special thanks to Don Taylor-for' some of 1.he piCtures 

used. 

tO thin}< that the only time people are jolted out 
of their apathy is when their. pocket books are af- · 
afCcted. · 

One is constantly hearing people complain about 
things around. toWn. If you cannot be bo thered to 
come _.to' the meetings th.it ·concern You then re
·member - you have no Tight to complain. 

Fire Department News 
· by G. Becket 

The Fire Department was busy with four fires 
during the month of February . 

On February 4 there was a.fire at the tramline dis
charge. Fuel oil was ignited by welding sparks. 
Minor damage to electrical wire and two haulage 
ropes were replaced. · 

· On February 13·there was a fire at. a residence .at 
2 23 K~n_nedy Sireet. The first fire in the bedroom 
may have been caused by smoking. The-second 
fire ·in the kitchen m.iy have been caused by an 
electrical short. There was extensive damage to 
the. kitchen and heat, smoke and water d~mage 
throughol.lt. 

On February 2 1 there was a chimney fire in a 
trailer at 510 Malozemoff. The cause of the fire 
was poor oil burner adjustment and there was on
ly minor smoke damage. 

On February 24 there was a fire in a house at 282 
Carmacks. The fire was in the "area of a garbage 
pail and stack of newspapers and the ignition 
source is unknown. There · was damage to the 
walls and floor of the dining room, plus smoke 
damage. 

It has been very noticeable in town when there is 
a fire that many curious people with vehicles are 
impeding the progress of the fire trucks. In the fu
ture, license numbers will be taken. These will be 
turned over to the R.C.M.P. 

SmoKe Detectors, U.L.C. Approved, are an excel
lent early warning detection device for fire. The 
installation of smoke detectors in houses, apart
ments, campers and cabins has saved many a 
life. 

.You can purchase yours by placing an order with 
any member of the .Cassiar Fire. Department. The 
cost is $15 .00 each. 

L 
FIRE DEPARTMENT IN ACTION 

NOR'IHERN RESOURCES 
-coNFERENCE 

Commissioner Doug Bell is chairman of the sev
enth innual Northern Resources Conference, 
which will be held in Whitehorse October 14 - 16 
ofthis·year. 

The theme of this year's cotiference is-# The Nor
thern Gamble" , dealing with such topics as min-

.. ing, wildlife mahagement and mineral resources. 

Morning and afternoon sessions will be conducted 
on October 14 and 1 S, ·with an afternoon session 
o~ly on October 16. The conference is sponsored 
by the Yukon Chamber of Mines and the White
·horse· Chamber of Commerce. 

For .further information, contact:. 

Yukon Charriber of Mi~es 
P.O. Box 442J_ 
Whitehorse,:-VUkon 
Phone 667-2090 

or 667-2244 . 

******************* 

CASSIAR 
.Btt"' & Pieces 
CONGRATULATIONS to newlyweds: 

Bob and Donna Bliss who were married at All 
Saints Anglican Church in Cassiar on 21st Feb

ruary . 

Bruce and.Marilyn Downton who were married in 
Newfoundland recently . 

Greg and Kathy McMaster who were .married at 
Kingston, _Ontqrio on March 13th. 

News Flash f rom the Cassiar curUng contingent in 

Scotland:- · 
Frank B. has started a whole new trend - he is 
astounding the trlternationf!l competition with his 
unique style of sweeping. R umour has it - using a 
sporran instead of a broom to make a clean sweep .. 
No doubt psyching out the opposition is part of 
the ·master plan - they probably need all the help 
they can get 
Our FrenCh Connection, Fred.Cadoret, gave Tony 
C. strict initrnctions on how to keep Frank B. in 
line in Europe - sOunds to us like the blind lead
ing the blind. No doubt the Godfather will be 
sporting a f ew grey hairs after the trip. 

Meanwhile back in · town, the French Connection 
is proudly display ing the parking ticket he re
ceived at 7. 45 a.m. one sunny spring morning. 

More news from abroad is that Brian Chandler 
commenced work in Angola in February after 
spending 1 month in Portugal doing a crash 
cou'n.e in Portuguese. 

Seen in town lately l1.W' Cassiar's aflsW(!r to Ginger Rogers 
and Fred Astaire. We heard a contract with some film com~ 
pany \\US being negotillted - but then we don't believe 

everything we hear. ·· · 

ApfXITently the teachers had a goal time on their annual 
"hot dip" weekend trip to Lower Limd. 

A baby shower , hosted by Patsy Bernier and Lise Streit, 
\1-tlS' held for Gertrude Martschin recently at Palsy's home. 
Gertrnde and Robert Martschin and their farrdly will be 
leaving Ca.s.!iar in April to rrove to 0 /iveT BC 

Luciana Artico's cousin, Norberto Managuzzi is visiting 
Cassiar from Puerto Alegre in SJuth America. 

We've been told a Motor Vehicle BrCUICh has been opened 
in Dease Lake. This is 'fill the news we can scrape up a/xJut 
OW' southern neighbours - how a/xJut some rrore news 
from the local, in future' 

WANTED: by Bjl ainenchik - half lUI icelondic sock, 
heel end only, prefm ably undamed Must be 85% wool 
and 15% rayon. si.ze irrelevent, price no object. 

••••• M1a! do you lWlnt it for Bill? 

ft will be -nice when the Bonspiel is over so we can see 
those faces Wider those flea-bitten beards. Why don't you 

grow decent one, mm - like they did in 1898? 

Congratulations to David and Cheryl R eitz · of 
Telegraph Creek, who ;ecently becilme Canadian 
citizens. 

Elim/Jeth Jolumy and Brian Carllck on Pebruory 23 at 
Ca,siar Hospital - a d:,ughter Priscilla. 3 kilos JJ8grams. 

Louise Porter and Kenneth Tashoots on February 26 a/ 

·Cassiar Hospital - a "1n Kenneth Bernard 2 Kibs 900 
grams 

WELCOME TV CASSJAR: 
Mike and Laura Boileau and their mo boys - Mark end 
Rene, fro~ Ignace, Ontario. 

Mr and Mrs &nilnoo a,d fam[IY fromLongueil, Que~c 
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RCMP NEWS 8 1 Mar.02 

Brian CLEMENS, charged with trafficking in a 
narcot ic at Cassiar, and convicted in Cassiar Court 
on 80 Nov. 05, and sentenced to 14 months Pro

Mr. and Mrs. Rejean Girardinalrl /airily from Richm:md, bation, with the stipulation that he not be in the 
town of Cassiar, appealed his sentence. The clause 

Quebec. in his probation stating that he is not allowed in 

Thelrm am G:ufield Williams from Mississauga, Ontario. · · the town of Cassiar was removed, but the 14 
month term of Probation remains the same: 

Elden BW"TIS' family who are arriving from Victoria. 

FAREWEU TV 
. Mr and Mrs 'Jed Lepp and family , Mr and Mrs D McBride 
and family and Mr and Mrs P. Sterritt , and family wiw 
haveallleftCa,siar for Faro in the Yukon. -

Mr and Mrs Smith 'lho"fJSON and their d:,ughter Andrea 
will be rroving just out of town as Mr Smith Thorrpson 
will be working for Plaza Resources. · 

F-ll also to 01ris and F.dith Monkhouse wiio are trtJV. 
ellirg to parts unknown.· 
~~~~~~~ 

Hospital Happenings 
Martha and Lil are back f rom leave looking well 

debushed. 

CongratulatiOns to Our bingo winners, Nirmal for 
first two lines, Nano for third and fourth line and 
Lucy for full card. Some people have all the luck! 

Dr. Beaton will be away f rom Cassiar from March 
11 to April 3, 1981 inclusive. p r. Sevier will be 
seeing all patients during this time. 

The "flu bug" has taken its toll on hospital Staff, 
as well as the rest of the Community . Thanks to 
the nurses who have /J.e/ped out on short not ice. 

Can anyone help us!!/! Who is taking care of thf! 
"Save the Children Fund" ? If you kno w, please 
let us know at the hospital. ~ 

Students Visit Courier 
The Courier Staff were pleased to sh8w school 
students from the Grad.e 5/6 class ho~ Cassiar 
Courier is produced . We are pleased t? publish 
two contributions .received from the i5tudents. 

A MAN 
by Shawn Pearson 

He was an old man that is very nice and funny. 
He has black messed up hair that he never combs. 
He has a big wrinkled forehead. He has eyebrows 
that are dark and long. His eyes look surpris~d 
like he saw ·a ghost. He has a big fat noSe· that 
sticks way out. His ears are .big and pointed. He 
has a long sad looking mouth . His cheeks are very 
fat and chubby. He has a big chin that sticks,way 
·out. But he is a very· nice old. man. · 

A DOLL J 

by Trina Bartell I 

Her hair is beautiful and long. It hangs over her 
smooth forehead . Her' petite black e)'ebrows are 
over her pygmy black eyes. Her miniature cute 
freckles are above· her t iny red nose. Her cute 
pin·k cheeks are .pver her very small m~uth: And 
her last is her small flat chin. This doll has a petite 
h·appy face. 

The Courier is always pleased to receive letters 
to the editor, articles or contributions to the 
newspaper. Please submit these to Box 100, 
Cassiar, B.C., VOC IEO or le_ave at the Town A,d
ministrat ion Office, before the deadline date of 
the 25th of each month. Your contributions 
make our paper. 

David QUASH of Cassiar was charged with break
ing into the Cassiar Hospital and appeared in 
Court on the 8 1 Jan 21, and was found not guilty 
for lack of evidence. 

Ke·nneth TASHOOTS'of Good Hope Ljlke app~ar,,, 
ed in Cassiar Court on the 81 Jan 21, charged 
with failing to appear for Court. This 'charge was 
dismissed, ,and the Crown is appealing. 

On the 8 1 Feb. 05 we received a complaint from 
the Cassiar Lounge that a person refused to leave. 
A Cassia.r man is being. charged with failing to 
leave a licensed premise when requested to do so 
by the Management. 

On the 81 Feb 21, as a result of a complaint from · 
the Cassiar Lounge about a figl:lt, one Cassiar man 
was taken to hospital and another from Erick
son's was also treated. Investigation is cont inuing 
into this matter. 

81 Feb. 25 we received a complaint from the Cas
siar Lounge that a person refused to leave. A Cas
siar man is being charged for failing to leave a 
licensed premise. 

We are still receiving numerous complaints about 
dogs running loose in the townsite. 

M. D. Van ACker, Cpl. 

Local Accidents 

CAR OVEKBRIDGE 

On February 25, at approximately 5:15 p.m. 
Kopel Kaul, Cassiar, B.C., was turning off the Cas
siar road onto the road leading to S & J, when he' 
apparently misjudged the width Or this narrow 
bridge and the .wheels slipped off the bridge deck. 
T here were no injuries but there was fairly exten
sive damag~ to the fron! of the car on the driver 's 
side. 

TWO VEHICLE COLLISION 

On March 4, 1981, at 4:50 p.m. there was an al· 
most head-on collision on the Dump Road . The 
drivers of the two vehicles, David Cooper and 
Joseph Hickman, wete not injured but both veh
icles were damaged. The Dump Road is quite nar
row and the two vehicles apparently met on a cor
ner and were unable to stop. 

r 

:1 ,I 
I 

\ 
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BROWNIE NEWS 
February was a busy mo nth for the I st . Cassiar 
Bro wnie Pack. On the 4th the girls had a tour of 
lhe cookery, conducted by Mr. Derek Walker. 
After the tour the Brownies were treated to cook
ies and pop and each of them received a special 
hat. The girls wo uld like to t hank Cassiar Re
sources and in particular the Cookery Staff for 
allowing the tour to take place and for the 'Yum
my' tre~ts. 

BUDDING COOKS - R EADY TO ' LEND A 
HAND" 

On Saturday the 14th the Brownies had a tobog
ganing party o n the hill behind the school. This 
was followed by hot dogs; juice and ho t chocolate 
and some special valentine goodies which were 
served in the Arts and Crafts Centre. The refresh
ments were donated by the Brownie Mothers. It 

. was nice to see some o f the dads come o ut to help 
too . 

First o f all they' attended a special service at t he 
Anglican Church. The Rev. Bill Morrison o fficiat· 
ed at the service. After the service the Brownies 
put o n a sh6rt proghm in the . Upper Leisure 
Room at t he Rec. Centre. This was followed by 
an ethnic lunch provided by the Brownie and 
Guide Mothers. As usual the parents are being 
very supportive and the Brownies, Guides and 

· Leaders are extremely· grateful for all the help re
ceived. Thanks must also be extended to Mr. Bill 
Morrison for the special words he had for the girls. 

Following the lunch several badges were awarded. 
They were; · 

SNOWSHOEING 

Tara Komperdo, Jesam Stewart, Sian Jones, 
So nia Saro, Shelly Turner and Teresa Turner. 

COOKING AND HOUSEKEEPING 

Ellen Artico, Sonia Saro, Jennifer Becket_, Tina 
Cvetkovich , Melissa Lecours, Sherry Baerwald, 
Shannon Baerwald, Chiera Borsato, Lisa Allison, 
Denise Gay, Emma Crawford, Janice Coran, Pam 
Krawczyk and Brandy Constable . 

NEIGHBOUR 

February 22nd was a special day for the Brownies 
and Gui~es as that is the day on which Brownies Janice Coran, Tina Cvetko vich , Brandy Co nstable, 
and Guides all over the world celebrate the birth- Jennifer Becket , Chiera Borsato and Sonia Saro . 
day of Lady Baden Powell and o f course the 
Brownies and the Guides had their own cele- Congratulatio ns girls! We hope yo u keep up the 
brations. good work. · 

YOUR FINGERS? 

llDNESS SKATE-A-THON 
by Grace Kurian 

The skate-a-thon, sponsored by the Lioness Club, was held 
on Sunday, January 25, from 1 :00 - 5:00 p.m. About 55 
students a,d four adults were the participants of the ac!iV· 
ity. Lionesses were ready to provide hot dogs and hot 
chocolate during the intervals. Most of.the children com· 
pleted their four hour skating. They were mainly from 
Grades 1 - 5. 

Thanks to the parents and children who have faithfully 
collected the money. The total amount coll~cted is about 
$1300.00. We are sending a cheque for $1000 to the 

Several o f- the Girl Guides also received badges. 
In the next Girl Guide Report we will have details 
about t hese.' 

Easter Seal House in Vancouver. Also, our thanks to alt EVEN THE " BIG KIDS" NEED HELP 
those who sponsored the children, to C.B.C. radio, to Cas-
siar Community Club and to W.S.T.V. Cablevision fo r 
their timely help. 

This year four people received Prizes. They are Bobbie 
Gail Storie, the youngest participant , Billy Carter. the one 
who collected the highest amount. Janice Coran who col· 
lected the seoond highest amount, and Ida Walter, the old 
est "Kid". They received certificates from the Lioness 
Club and a T-s,hirt of their choice from Pat Watson's Shop. 

Mrs. Lee Coran, Mrs. Peggy Toth and Mr. John Cavanagh 
wer'e our special helpers at the rink and we thank you. 

Thank you children, once again. You did a splend id job! 
HALF WAY POINT 

1!.iquor ~tort 
l\tlocates 

February 24, 1981 
The Liquor Dist ribution Branch opened its new
est self-serve liquor store in Cassiar o n Wednesday 
February 18, 1981 in the British Columbia Build
ings Corporation Office/Commercial Building. 
The new sto re replaces the former conventional 
o utlet located in t he Recreatio n Building. 

Cassiar's new liquor store is almost 50% larger in 
its self-serve format. A greater choice of products, 
particularly wines, will be easier to view and 
select through the use of continuous flow beer 
racks and wire wine islands. 

The vestibule and loading/unloading facilities 
have been climatized for t he weather extremes o f 
this northern community. 

Ho urs of sale remain unchanged a t 10 :00 a.m. to 
6 :00 p.m. Monday to Thursday and Saturday, 
Friday u·ntil 9 :00 p.m. 

The new Cassiar outlet recognizes the Branch's 
continuing high priority on irilproving service to 
customers throughout t he Province. 

ANYONE YOU KNOW' 

_, . 

, '"';, !,.· 1,i '··1 d.iu.L,. 

.,... ... ,,. ·- -°'r' _~- r-_,..,....., I 

~ ttu 1§isbop for 1Diritt5~ byB;IMomson 

j'Sisbop fferris 
The new-Bi!hop of the Anglican Diocese of Yukon (its 
ninth since the Diocese was established in J 891) is the 
Right R everend Ronald Curry Ferris. Bishop Fe" is was 
born in Toronto, and is'a graduate of East York Collegiate 
and Toronto Teachers'College. He did further studies at 
the University of Western Ontario, from which he has a, 
B.A. i11 Psychology; and at Huron College in London, 
where he eprned the M. Div. degree. 

From 1966 to 1968 he and his wife Jan were in Carcross. 
Ron was principal/ teacher at the elemeniary school there, 
and Jan was the nurse at the restden.tial school. 11,ey were 
lay missionaries at St. Saviour's Church, as well. 

Then from 1970 to 1972 they were in Old Crow, where-~ 
Ron was first Deacon. and then Priest-in-Charge of St. 
Luke's Mission. · • 

Since 1972 he has been Rector of St. S tephen's Church 
in London, Ontario. Illring his time the~e that fXIrish has 
gone from one struggling to survive to one of the most 
vibranr and active congregations in the Diocese of Huron. 
The high esteem in which Ron and Jan are held by the 
people of St Stephen's and th.f Diocese of Huron was 
shown by the large number of people from there, includ
ing Bishop Ragg, who Came to Whitehorse to be present 
at R on's Consecration. , 

Ron was elected to be John Frame's successor as Bishop 
of Yukon at a special diocesan Synod held in Whitehorse 
last November. There the clergy and lay delegates from 
each of the pan'shes in the Diocese, gathered to choose, by 
successive ballots, which of the eight men who were nom
inated to the post would be the new Bishop. On the six ti! 
ballot, Ron, at 35 years.of age one of the youngest bish· 
ops in the history of the Church, was elected. 

Ron and Jan and their family of five adopted children, 
who range in age from 14, to 5 (two of whom are from 
India, the youngest 0[ whom is blind) moved to White· 
horse February 1st, so that Ron would have a month to 
'settle in' before of[idally taking up_ his duties. 

He was consecrated and installed as Bishop of Yukon at 
two impreSSive ceremonies held in Whitehorse on Sunday, 
March 1st. The service of consecration and ordirtition was 
held in the auditorium of Yukon Hall before a congreg
ation of 350. Since it was Rendezvous weekend, many 
people were in Whitehorse from the ,outlying rommunlties 
~nd nearly every congregation was represented by several 
people. The service was conducted by the Right Rev. 
Douglas Hambidge, Bishop of New Westminster and Act· 
ing-Metropolitan of the Ecclesiastical Province of British 
Columbia. Participating with him in the rite of the laying, 
on-of-hands were thf! other Bishops of the Province: Bish· .. 
op Jones of British Columbia, Bishop Berry of Kootenay, 
Bishop Snowdon of COribou and Bishop Hannen of Caled· 
onia; and, in addition, Bishop Ragg of thf! Diocese of 
Huron, and Bishops Henry Marsh and John F,:ame, the 
seventh and eighth Bishops of Yukon. ' 

The second ceremony was held in Chn·st Church Cathed
ral the same afternoon. With the church filled with peo
ple, Bishop Ferris came to the d0or, knocked, and de
manded to be admitted to his Cathedral Church and in
stalled in the cathedra or chair which is the sy mbol of the 
office of Bi!hop of Yukon. At the door he was welromed, 
on behalf of the Diocese, by Cannon John Watts of Haines 
Junction, and on behalf of the Cathedral by Canon Ken 
Snider, its rector. Dun·ng the brief service, the pastoral 
staff of the Bishop of Yukon was handed on to Bi!hop 
Ferris by Bishop Frame, and the new Bi!hop \WS solemnly 
installed in his Chair. 

' Thirteen people from All Saints, Cassirr, travelled to 
WhitehOrse for the occasion, including eight members of 
our chOir, who were the core of the special choir fanned 
to lead the singing a/ the services. 

Bishop Fem ·s is a dynamic, enthusiastic y oung man full of 
ideas and initiative. We can look forward .to stimulating 
and chal~ging leadership in the Diocese in the coming 
·years: 

The 300,000 squ;re mile Diocese of Yukon embraces 13 : 
mission parishes with 32 congregations throughout the 
Yukon tem"tory, and beyond its'borders, inEagle; Alaska, 
Tungsten, N. W. T. , and For, Nelson, Munch; Lake, Lo wer 
Post, Cassiar, Good Hope Lake, Telegraph Creek, Dease 
Lake and A llin, 8.C. 
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MASS 

Saturday 
Sunda y 
r'lednesday 

7 :15 p.m. 
11:po a .m. 
7:15 p.~. 

Catechiim Tueiday, 7:00 p .m . 

SERVICES AT GOOD HOPE LAKE 

!~~~y - j.. s,oo p . m. 

~ 
Jell &zinla Jl1!!}lican 
&mmunifg BnurcR 
SERVI CES 

1st Sunday of the Month : 
11 a , m. Family Euc liaz:ist 

Other Sundays: 
9 : 00 a . m. Hol y Euc hari st 

11 : 00 a . m. Famil y Servi ce 

Every Wednesday: 
7 : 30 p . m_.Holy Euchari st 

Sundag School: Ever y Sunday a t _ll :00 
· >,.,. 11 a .m. 

La.dies Gr oup: 2nd Tue s)fay of t he 

!Month at 7 : 30 p . m. ' 

HOLY BAPTISIJ is administered · only 
after careful preparation of the 
candidate , par ents and sponsor s . It 
will normal l y be administered on l y 
on Eas ter Day and All Saints Day 
( the 1s t Sunda y i n NOvember) • PerSOns 
seeking bapt i sm should notify the 
Rector a t leas t four weeks i n advance 

of these da t es •. 

HOLY f.!ATRIMONY is c el ebra t ed for churc h 
people only after caref ul preparation 
i n the meaning of Christ i an marriage. 
Thirty days nr;;t ice ~ be given. 

Rector: t he Rev. Bill Morrison , 169 
El liot St. 778- 72) 9 . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~•~~~~~~~~~~~ 

PIARENTS schoo l. A sit e fo r the schoo l has already been d is- are listed below, with answers to t he best of the 
ft cussed and a·pproved in prirrcipl_e. Several new Advisory Council 's ab ility . 

ADVISORY 
COUNCIL· By Mel Taylor 

Chairn:,an 

During the month of Jan uary the Pa rents Advis· 
ory Council has been very active o n Stikine Dis
trict co ncerns, as well as the local concerns of Cas 
siar. 

teacherages have been proposed along with re
.roofing of t he new. sect ion (tra iler) instal led in 
1979 . The office of the St ik ine School Board is 
now located .and operating in Cassiar and a ·ful l· 
time secretary-treasure r, Mr. Geo rge Kur ian. has 
been appointed. 

T.E.A,C.H. (Teaching effectiveness and classroom 
hand ling) and S.T.E~P. {Strategic Training fo r ef
fective pa renti ng ) programs are already in pro 

At two of the counci l meetings . t he attendance _ gress . 
by Mr. Owen Corco ran, St ik ine District Superint· 
endent, and Sherry Sethen, Stik ine District Of- On January 2 1, 1981, the Parents AdviSory 
ficial Trustee, was much apprec iated for assistance 
so capably given. · · 

Since the Pare nts Adv isory Councils o f Dease 
Lake . Telegraph Creek . Good Ho pe Lake , Lower 
Post . At lin and Cassiar are fully invo lved in the 
fo rming of the Stikine Distri ct School Board a 
great deal of activity is requ ired by ·each and 
everyone of the council me mbers. 

Of interest to Cassiar is the Capital Expenditu res 
pro posa l for a kinde rgarten to grade six new 

Council hosted a pu blic meeting for interested 
parents to come o ut and voice the ir concerns. as 
we ll as to receive an update o f the Counci l's activ· 
ities. Many concerns" were expressed, with many 
quest ions answered fo llow ing the meet ing. At the .. 
regu lar meeting of _.the Counc il on F·ebruary 4, 
198 1, t he teachers were invited to hear t he par
ents concerns and to supply answers to some of 
t he quest i~ns t hat could not be answered du ring 
the P.are nt /eouncil meet ing . 

Topics of greatest concern expressed by parents 

1. Apparent ly students, especiall y the lower 
grades, such as 1 and 2 , were being d ismissed o ne 
ho ur prio r to the arrival' o f the school bus . Wh ile 
wa iting fo r t he bus, t hey are poorly supervised . 

Sine~ the meeting, all children are now d ismissed 
'I., h·our prior to bus departu re t ime. Th is 'I., hour 
t ime is a llowed fo r st udents to briefly discuss pro· 
blems with teachers and to gather homework, etc. 
prio r to bus departure. Supervisio n of yo unger 
child ren sh"ould be improved . 

2. In a Cassia r Courier art icle regard ing the 
School Trustee appo intmen t , it was stated that 
the Parents Advisory felt it. shou ld b~ no one 
closely affiliated with Cassiar Resou rces Con
cern w.is vo iced that t his should have been a con
side rat ion and it was hoped that this would not 
be the criteria fo r any futu re appoi nt ;;,ents, etc. 

Parent's Adviso ry Council representatives from 
each area - Dease Lake , Atlin, Cassiar.etc. were 
selected by number to form a provisiona l school. 

· con!inued on Page 6. 

\ 
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C~~ RT/. 
by BillAforrim ~:n:q::i:0 :,:t:s~~:: i;i:n;;;;c:;e~::1::0 ~:crr:~:::t 

The Cassiar Concert on· Sunday, March 22, KUS a~,
prise to concert-goers, because it \U'lS a last-minute Wstit
utioo for Eric Donkin's Sarah Binks, which cancelled its 
northern tour. It was a surprise for the Trio Angoleo, be
cause Cassia, was not on their itinerary. As it turned out, 
they were in the area, and thus able to do a concert in 
Cassia, to fill out our full concert schedule. They came to 
Cassiar for th~if thirteenth iznd last performance on a . 
seventeen-day mrthern tour. 

For the small number of people who attended the 
con.cert, it was a pleasant surprise in quality. Joanna An: •. 
onychuk, soprano, Angela Cavadas, violinist, and Leo 
Aquino, classical accordionist, are all fine perfonners. 
Each of them pursues a separate career in music,.aiid from 
time to time they come together as the Trio Angoleo, to 
perform in Vancouver oron tour. The program began and 
ended with Q' couple of 'popular' numbers, 'Show me' 
from My Fair Lady and 'Sunrise, SunSet 'from Fiddler on 
the Roof; but the rest of the propam was.generally speak
ing, 'classical', ranging from Telemann and Bartok to 
Massenet and Arditi. Some numbers were done by thti trio 
ensemble; others were solo perfonnances by soprano or 
violin, accompanied by the a::cordion; and Mr. Aquino did 
two sets on the accordion alone. 

It takes a amain bravery to lllke an unabashedly class
ical repertoire to small, northern communities; and a 
couple of times I felt that the perfonners were being some
what apologetic for their music. They needn't have been; 
their performances were so good that they must have 
charmed any but the most dedicated foe of swious music . . 
I was most impressed by the Saint-Saens 'Le Bonhur est 
Chose Legere', perfonned with grace and panache by the 
trio; and the Bartok 'Six Romanian Folk Dances;. and the 
Monti 'Czardas' performed by Miss ·Cavadas on her :;uperb 
Camilli violin These <re difficult /)feces for the performer, 
and she did them beautifully; they are dso difficult for an 
audience unfamili<r with music of this kind, and, as I said, 
it takes Q' kirri of bravery to include them in the repertoire 
for a tour of this kind. 

Mr. Aquino is acknowledged a; one of the fi~st cla;s
ical accordionists in the world Recently he did a concert 
tour of Russia, a land of excelleht accordionists, famili<r 
(as we are not} with the accordion as a classical instrum· 
ent; and was accorded the singular honor of being invited 
back to do another tour. Unfortunately, the Canada 
Council doesn't understand accordion music, and would
n't sponsor such a tour. We heard a good deal, in between 

STRINGBAND 
by Denise Tavener 

Stringband took the audience on a magical tour 
across Canada with toe-tapping jigs and finger

snapping reels to footnotes of Canadian history 

and the traditional chansOns of Quebec. 

It was all there, mixed and molded to provide 

a pot-pourri of blue grQ.Ss Canadiana - Canadian 

si'ngers singing Canadian songs, written by Can

adians. 

Capriccioso' Op. 14, and Smetana's 'Dance of the Comed
ians' from The B«aered Bride about how misunderstood 
lie accordion is; ,and how little it is ·appreciated a,; a clars
ical instrument. I mJS certainly impressed by Mr. Aquino's 
skiD. in arranging and nerforming the music he did, and he 
taught me a new appreciatioo of the a::cordion; bu( /must 
admit that the accordion remains one of "ti-' least favqrite 
instruments. 

We heard a good deal, in fact, in between the musical 
'numbers. about m~ny things; most of it complaining. The 
acoustics and heating system in the hall lWre complained 
of (I complain about them too, of couse, but I'm not 
quite sure it's the p/oce of professiooal perfonners who 
mist realize they are going to encounter unfavorable con
cert conditiais on a northern tou; to complain abo/J.t 
them to their ·audience}. Other audiences «!Id their re

action to ruch items as the /rumorous 'Old Mother Hub
bard (in the style of Handel)' by V. H. Hutchinson, were 
also complained of, and that rl!alfy is a cheap trick to win 
our approval. I found this; and the attempts at humor, 

~ veiy detracting from the excellent quality of the perfonn
ance. It is perhaps because they work together as a Tn·o 
only occasionally that they really haven't developed the 
playful rap'port and interactioo amongst themselves and 
with the,{lll}ience th0t makes/« good 'stage presence'. As 
a result, . while the performance \U'lS studded with brilliant 
performances like Miss Anonychuk's song from Grieg's 
Peer Gynt suite, the overall package KUS a bit dull. 

There is no doubt it was- a difficult evening for the 
performers - and for the audience. The attendance was 
poor, the result, perhaps of illness in the town, but more 
likely of poor advertising by the Concert Society. One 
member of the audience Was drunk and made a nuisa"nce 
of himself The combination of brittle plastic glasses and 
0:-rubes is deadly, and I hope it wiU never happen again. 
And it was just as well that much of the p'erformance was 
unfamiliar music, becmlse when something' familiar did 
come along (like Massenet's 'Meditation' from Thais, a 
violin work most of us know from that Canadian Arthritis 
Associatioo commercial on television}, one person decided 
to sing along. He was no match for Miss Cavadas-and the 
Camilli violin I went away from the concert more irritat
ed with the l1Jdience than I was pleased with the perform
ance. 

But then perhaps I was already working my way into 
the migraine that laid me low on -Thursday evening and 
prevented my going to the Stri~band concert. · 

COMING SOON 
OV€RtUR€ 

CONCERT ASSOCIATION 

SARA BAN DE 

THE FLOWER SHOW; 

J::. 

24th March. 
at 8:00p.m. 

A MUSICAL; BOTANICAL DELIGHT 

Tbe SAN FRANCISCO 
GUITAR QUARTET 

28th March 

Parents Advisory Council continued from Page 5 

board untit ,a n official sChOol board is elected in 
Novemb er 1981. These representatives, during a 
general meeting, selected an official trustee for 
presentation to the Dept. of EdlJcation. Through 
an order-in-council, Mrs. Sherry Sethan beca·me 
the official trustee of the Stikine District until the 
election .of the official school board in November 
of. this year. When these elec,tions are held anyone 
in the district who qualifies can be . nominated. 

3. Books taken from the school library should 
be more closely supervised sci younger children 
will not be subjected to reading material which is 
not suitable for their age. 

Students are free to take any book that they feet 
desirable to read. This is done by sirTiply signing 
out the book on the honor system. There is a pol
icy set (and , used by some districts) that if a par
!lnt feels that a book should be removed from the 
school .library, the concerned parent can request 
in writing that it be done. This is reviewed b'/ the 
librarian and the school administrators and if no 
decision can be made then a committee, formed 
by the scho61 board, arbitrate :the, concern. 

4. The moral standards of teachers were ques
tioned. 
This caused some concern among the teachers 
with ·several interpretations of just what a moral 
standard should be. 
The Parents Adviso.ry Council at this time cannot 
make a judgement on just what is expected as a 
moral st.andard for the town of Cassiar. 

5. Per~entages should be shown on report cards 
instead of just a letter grade. 

The percentage and letter grades will be seriously 
considered by the District School Board for inter· 
mediate and secondary levels. 

6. Teachers and spouses could pose a problem if 
both are teaching in the same school. 

h is felt that this has not in the past caused any 
problems, to the Parents Advisory Council's 
knowledge. · · 

7. Sex education being taught ·to children who 
are too young and at times street language is used 
by the teacher to replace medical terms. 

Street language at times is used by the students 
and not discouraged by ,the teacher. This is to be 
controlled all possible. However, sex education is 
not compulso F'y and concerned parents · are re
quested to discuss their problems with the teacher 
and if dissatisfied with the teacher interview., the 
parent can request that their child be removed 
from the class. 

8. A Public Health Nurse is ·required in. Cassiar. 

A petition has been signed and letters written to0 

the Department of , Health, political bodies and 
Health djrectors. We have full support from the 
local health director but must continue to pres
sure the Department of Health in Victoria. 

9. Nursery school in Cassiar. 

This subject was considered to be a pr-ogram for 
some organization other than the school board or 
Paren~s Advisory Council. 

aaJ'..iol'.Hl 
ar.it:s 

centr.ie 
by Ray Tracy 

Stringband displayed talent that appeared end

less, and together with a natural gift for invention 

and diversity, encour_aged_ the audience to join 

them on a tour in song - a tour spiked with the 

nationalistic flavor. Unions, famous ·dogs, oil; 

prime ministers and cowboys were all focal points 

in songs; songs that were delightful, ·sentimental, 

provocative or just plain old-fashioned fun. 

The variety was vast and the representation 

wide, with songs from Newfoundland,' Nova 

Scotia, Quebec, the Prairies, British Columbia and 

the Northwest Territories. Each song had its own 
special tale to tell. There is even a faint hope that 

Cassiar may yet have a story in song - even if it is 

the resu~t of S,rringband's tour into a local ditch! 

a new il15trnmetttd 
e11semble for the Bo's At our last meeting a favourable report was given in regard 

at ·7:~0 p.m. to the Saturday morni~g Children's Art Club. Those who 
-----------..... -'"-----I are attending are very enthus!astic and they,certainly en

GILL'S GRENUNS 
an evening ot Jazz 

13th-.At?.ril . at S:~OQ.P,._pi, 

joy the sessions .. 

The Afternoon Adult Art sessions are progressing slowly. 
If you are interested in sketching and drawing, etc., the 
Saturday sessions ,may be what you're looking for. Also, 
the "traditional quilting" and photography courses are 
well on the_,way to commencing in March. 

GOOD HOPE 
LAKE NEWS 

by George Holman 

NEW YEAR'S BABY 
Cheryl and Don Larson proudly pose to show off 
Cassiar's NEW YEARS baby, Michael Tanner 
Larson was born at the Cassiar Hospital on Febru
ary 3rd, 1981 at 12 :20 p.m. and weighed 7 lb 13 
oz. 

Michael's grandparents, George and June Holman 
are certainly proud of their new grandson. 

Proud Parents 

c1ftoccassin &'ele9rtJpR 
8.a9s .. ... 

***George has returned to work after being out 
Sick for the past few weeks. 

· ***C.O.R.E. program (Hunter Safety Course) was 
held in Cassiar in late February. lnstruct'or • 
George H. 

***'HUSKY PUPS' for sale. Contact George at 
778-7479. 3 males - 5 females. 

***Tom W. is back all smiles after a brief trip 
south to get some sunshine. 

*** Andre knows all the good fishing. spots-. He 
and Linda both have caught the largest fish in 
this ar!!a over the past year. (Burbot and 
Dolly Varden) 

***Jim is busy assembling himself a new four 
wheel drive jalopy. 

* **Cheer up - The days are getting longer 
...... Spring will come .. 

Highways News 
There have been a lot of reQtiests for information 
as to Highway projects on Highway 37 in 1981. To 
date there has been no final commitment but in
formation on proposed projects should be available 
some time early in April. 

Highway number 37 has been snow packed on the 
northern end with some bare to centre bare sect
ions on the south end. Motorists are reminded to 
watch for Snow Ploughs, Sand Trucks and culvert 
steaming crews along Highway 37. 

AN INDUSTRIAL FIRST AID COURSE will be 
held at Terrace in late March for Highways 
Industrial First Aid Attendants. This course is 
held in order .for Industrial First Aid Attendants , 
employed by the Ministry of Highways to up
grade or renew their tickets. This is to comply 
with Industrial First Aid regulations under the 
Workers Compensation Board of British Columbia 

RECORD CATCH 

Andre Bisson of Good Ho'pe Lake ·has caught the 
record 'LING COD' (Burbot) to date taken in 
local lakes. The fish measured 37" and w'eighed 
16 , lbs. With the mild winter the ice fishing has 
been good this season in Cassiar Country. Fisher
men are cautioned to Watch for early overflow on 
the ice this Y.ear, as an e.irly spri~g is Predicter\. 

Andre Bisson proudly displays 
record .Ling Cod 

Satetv Bingo 1 

Congratulations - ful~ house winners. 
Lucy Taylor and Drago lagurusic.were both full card winners of Safety Bingo No. 21 and each received 

Round Trip Tickets for Two to Vancouver. 
.J,.r I-
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-ERICKSON GOLD MINE 
We've got a lot of talent out here at Erickson. Here's a 
poem about Erickson Gold written by ioe Hebert, who is 
one of our carpenters: 

We say "Well Done', Mr. David Ross 
You've travelled about the North 
prospected up in Cassiar 
and found the Erickson Gold. 
You've found ·a home for many 
We've found a place to work, 
away from the .smoky cities 
We came to your spot on Earth. 
Men came to work your claim , 
So, let us hail a few, 

111 give thl!ir names 
Or what they do. 
At a place called Er.ickson Gold 
There's Al the Mining Manager, 
Steve the Engineer, 
And Dave, our Mill Super, 
up here at Erickson Gold. 
There's Ken and Dennis, Raulie too, 
And don't forget Big John 
That tinker things to make them run 
Up here at Erickson Gold. 
I've saw the light said handsome Norm 
So have/, cn·ed Dave 
As they fizzled fuse 
And Fixed the wires, 
Up here at Erickson Gold. 
Now the ones who drive machines, 
Let us know that crew, 
Little Pene and Wild Mike, 
Bruce and Stewart too. 
They plow the roads and grade them 
Load and unload trucks, 
They 're helpful if we find them, 
up here at Erickson Gold. 
Tip your hat to young Keith, 
His work is such an art, 
He'll run a bead with all the best, 
Up here at Erickson Gold. 
There's crusher men, 
111e dusty 1qt. 
There's Wa"en Ray or Frank 
The noise my friend, a terrible thing, 
It sometimes wakes them up. 
Then the Mill, forget them not, 
There's Joycie, Mike and Bill 
There's smiling Kie;an the Irishman, 
and Brian the friend to all. 
Here's to the boys who work the depth, 
A dangerous, sullen place 
Ah here it's only fitting 
They're honoured on this.page. 
There's happy Tom, a joke to tell, 
A nod from driller Mike, 
A tale of woe from Broeker 
who talks it up at night. 
So one and all they 're different, 
And yet, they're all the same 
As they go about their digging, 
Up here on Erickson Claim. 
Some people say we're standing still, 
Yet ........... Weall know they're mad, 
The Wood Butchers are all jumpin, 
And building up the claim. 
Here's to the Flying Dutchman, 
Black Joe and silent Steve 
And then there's smiling Danny 
and Hennin, what's his name. 
You71 hear the ringing of the hammer, 
The buzzing of the saws, 
A plaintive curse of a startled man 
as the wrong nails driven home. 

~~ :~~~et;c:;~:!?ellows / 

on a mountain close to Cassiar 
Our place called Erickson Gold. 
We 're helping lie re as best we can 
but our future be it known, 
Lies in the depth of Mother Earth, 
with the yellow, Elusive Gold. 
Well now 171 say with all my.heart, 
If God would find a home ' 
He'd stay with this misfit family 
Up here at.Erickson Gold. 

--The .Wood Butcher 
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: iJ AROUND THE SCHODL IN AND ARDUND THE SCHODL 

~ School Dances Ii Drinking INAND IN AND AROUND THE SCHOOL 
:S At ~he Valentine 's Dance on February 13, four 
~ st udents were caught consuming alcohol. This 
: marked the third dance in a row at which stu
~ dents or their guests have been caught drink-
0 ' ing. 
z 
::, 
~ The school believes that the community de~ 
CC mands that school functions be run with high 
~ stand,J.rds in place. Parents want to know that 
cc if their child attends a schoo l · funct i'on that 
:!: both the physical and social environment will 
C: be acceptable. It is not acceptable to this 
~ school nor to any Other school in B.C. for the 

~ ~~~~~i::.ti~t:d0/n::c~~~I t~~s~c~~~v~~i=s st~~:~! 
i= place for t hem. The burden falls o n t he teache r 
c to supervise the activity. What person is going 
~ to willingly volunteer to help students, when 
~ they know that an unpleasant situa tio n is 
ct going to a rise? All students , certainly, are not 
~ involved in drinking at dances. But enough 
< have been invo lved to place t he future of 
: dances at Cassiar School under consideration . 
0 

~ In this last instance, the students involved were 
~ s~spended from school for · periods ranging 
w from one week to two weeks. Some school dis
~ t ricts have written policy t hat the penalty for 
~ the consumption of alcohol at a school func
::::, tion is classified a major offence by a student 
~ and it is punishable by a suspension which 
~ ~gins at 5 weeks. 
z 
:: This school will review. a continuat ion of this 
::; practice as serious and the consequences will be 
g appropriate to support this point of view. 

HOMEWORK CLUB 
Students who are ha~ing d ifficulty finding the 
necessary self d iscipline r~q·uired to sit down 
and do their homework at ho me are receiving 
assistance a t school. On the last report card 
those students who received a "C-" average or 
less now a ttend a ho mewo rk club from 3: 15 to 
4:00 p .m. on Monday, Tuesday , Wednesday 
and Thursday. For students in this category it 
is compulsory, while if other students wish to 
take advantage- of this q uiet place for complet
ing their ho mework they may do so. There are 
presently seven merribers of the homework 
club. T heir progress will be reviewed _during the 
week o f March 9 . If they are doing satisfactory 
wo rk in the ir classes, attendance at the home
wo rk club will not be compulso ry. This time is 
supervised by either Mr. Chamber$ or Mr. Gies
brecht. 

NEW BUS TIMES 
Because of the new times for secondary stu
d ents, t he bus will pick students up IO minutes 
earlier 'in . the morning, as it must have· second
ary students at school prior to 8:40 a.m . T-he 

· bus will continue to leave the school at 3:30 
p .m . 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Congratulations are in· orde r to Miss D. Mc
Guire who married Bo b Bliss o n Sat urday , Feb
rua ry 21st. Mrs. Bliss is presently the grade one 
teacher at athe school and is completing her sec 
ond year in Cassiar. 

Cross Country Skiing 
News 

T he five member Cassiar Cross Country Ski 
Team participated at the B.C. High School 
Champio nships in Quesne l - Barkerville d uring 
the middle o f February. All team members 
produced their best times in the races. The re
sults were: 

GIRLS SKM 
Rose Loverin 33:22.4 
Teresa Bartell 34:3 1.0 
Connie Quash 36: 18.6 

25t h Place 
30th Place 
34th Place 

There were 4 3 compet itors and the winning 
time was :u :30.4 ' 

BOYS 7.SKM 

Manley Guarducci · 40 :30.1 
Harry Meers 46:59.0 

47th Place 
59th Place 

There were · 67 male competitors, and the win
ning t ime was 26 :SS.8 T he team was coached 
by Allan Massi~. a former student and sponsor· 
ed by Mr. D. Chambers. . 

:,: 

~ Students - it's up to yo u . 

~- ***************** 
'****************************************************~ IN AND AROUND SCHOOL DISTRICT 87 

i About being a 
~ SCHOOL TRUSTEE 
"' 

ON LEARN ING .... 
I take it as an article of faith that we humans are a pro-
foundly immature spedes, only now beginning the pro-

~ There have been quite a few questions with re- cess of learning how to learn ..... I have hopes for ouo.sur-
< gards to the future election of a school board. In vival into maturity, mi1lenia ahead. ·Perhaps after all, we 
~ addit ion to the d uties Owen has outlined Cd like do have a long way to go; but if this is so, we have a lot 
~ to comment on yo ur fut ure as a school trustee. to learn, and I do like that thought. 
c Lewis Thomas, June 1980 
:,: 
~ First of all it's get~ing to be a standard greeting 
w with people around town when they see me to ON TRAVELLING···· 
i= ask how long I'm here fo r this time. If you 're 

§ !~~:~irf;!:::::.~ l~~r th:n:m~u~~eo~~::~o~~: The District Superintendent and the Official Trustee 
~ in on the road scare yOu off. Righ t now, due to have criss-crossed the d istrict this month, meeting with 
<( being the only trustee, I am on the Northern Parent .6;dvisory Committees in Cassiar, Atlin, Telegraph 
~ Lights College Board and the Northern Health Creek and Dease Lake. Lower Post and Good Hope Lake 
CC Board, but when we hi ve our full board the are on the March schedule; One pleasing feature of these 
: d uties will be shared by seven ~a~her than.should- meetings has been the appreciation displayed by the 
c ered by one. Each of t~ese positions reqmres you Committees that local problems and concerns must be 
~ to t ravel to one meeting per month . Due to d ist- viewed within the context of t he total d istrict's needs ... 
~ ances, a normal two day meeting would take up People are thinking Stikine. first ...... a great plus for the 
w 4-5 days each month. As you can · see that ac- future. 
i; counts for about to days of my time right now ON FUTURE GROWTH .... ·· 
~ that would no1 neces.5arily have Jo be your respon-- A proposal outlining the structure of the first Board of 
:::::, sibility. Also I am now spending quite a few d ays Trustees for Stikine has been received by the Minister of 
~ each month travelling in the district to keep in Education and a reply is anticipated by mid-March. The 
< touch with any problems that may arise. I feel proposal incorporated the election of a seven trustee 
~ personal contact .·is ve ry important in our first Board during October-November 1981 , and the Board 
:; stages _as a district to preserve 'a team spirit of co, would commence operation on December 1, 1981. 
:::; operation b y a ll. 
c The seven trustees would be elected Qv the residents of 
~ This again would not be necessary as each ·com· each school attendance area on the following basis -
~ munity would have an elected trustee living right two trustees from Cassiar and one trustee from each of 
~ there whom they could con tact whenever they Atlin, Dease Lake, Good Hope Lake. Telegraph Creek 
,6 chose. and Ll:?wer P..ost. 

! Our meetings as a board would probably be the ·qN Dd TIESAND, RESP0 NSIBILITlES J 

It is not the School Board's function to manage the 
schQols on a day-to-day basis (that is the responsibility 
of the Minister and his of.ficers and of the Board's staff, 
viz. the District Superintendent), but rather to 'supervise 
generally the education process' within the disirict\fod 
help make that process effective and responsive to local 
needs. 

F.or the initial period the above dut ies are the responsib
ility of the Official Trustee, Mrs. S. Sethen, who was ap
pointed by_ the Minister of Education. The,,.Official Trus; 
tee is not a paid officer of the Ministry or the School 
District. 

The Official Trustee, like any other Trustee;, operates in 
a volunteer public office capacity within the dictates and 
limitations of the School Act. The School Act does pro, 
vida for the payment o.f an annual indemnity, not ex
ceeding $4,000 and for the payment of reasonable actual 
travell ing and living expenses incurred by trustees in ful-

, filling the duties of their office. 

ON NEW APPO INTM ENTS .. . 
After an exhaustive search and interview process, the 
District has hired Mr. George Kurian as its Secretarv: 
Treasurer. He commences. duty on March 2, 1981 . Mr. 
Kurian has a Masters Degree in Business Administration 
from the University of Maryland, and a Masters Degree 
in Arts (Economics) from Howard University in Wash
ington, D.C. As well, he has a strong education back· 
ground which includes an appointment as Assistant Pro
fessor, Dept. of Business Administration, Medicine Hat 
College, Medicine Hat, Alberta. 

ON A LIGHTER NOTE - Some of my favorite quotes: 

I never let schooling interfere with my education. 
Mark Twain 

a: ontr actual board travelling o ther than a couple The duties and powers of the Board of a School Dimict 
! of seminars that would be required by you. As I are very specific. Its primary functions, as specified in You can learn many things from children. How much 
: see it these m~etings would be once a month, at the School Act are: 
z t'he on~et> ~hen maybe once every second month 
:; from then on. · ... To .set local policy for the effectiv.e and eff icient 
c • oper,ation of the schools. 
~ Let me say that the experience as a trustee is a .. To approve courses and textbooks for courses in 
~ positive experience and should be viewed as a the district. 
~ c,hallenge. "" To hire and appoint teacher$. 
~ • • To. acquire, own and dispoSe of school property. 
~ S. Sethen "" To prepare and approve the school district's 

patience you have, for instance. 
Franklin P. Jones 

The true teacher defends his pupils against his own per
sonal influence. He inspires self-t.rust . He guides their 
eyes from himself to the .">Pirit that quickens him. He 
Will have no disciple. 

Amos Bronson Alcott 

;5 Official Trustee. operating and capital budgets. 81 .02.24. by Oweii Corcoran 

Ult O~lf NI 1DOH3S 3H! ONnouv DNlf NI l0DH3S 3H! ONnouv DNlf NI qooH3S 3H! ONROUlf ONV NI l0DH3S 3H! ONnouv ONlf Nll0DH3S 3H! ONnouv ON 
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GOODBYE . 
Miss Connie Cousins, t he school's child care 
worKer will be leaving Cassiar at the· end of 
March to move to Houston B.C. She has con
trib uted a great deal to the school o ver t he past 
year and her positive energetic outlook will be 
rf!issed. 

TELETHON DONATION 
The Sti~ine Teachers' A~ociation, r~resented 
by President, Mr. Gerry Smit , donated $100 to 
the .recentIY held Variet y Club Telethon .• The 
purpose of the Telethon is to raise money for-

• worthwhile charities throughout B.C. 

BASKETBALL TEAM GOES TO JUNEAU 
The Cassiar School Girls' Basketball TealD has 
been worl<ing hard all year. Traii'ling three 
times a week and with a game against the fe
male teachers each Wednesday night, it was 
t ime for the team to try their hand at some 
inter-school compet it ion. The opportunity 
arose when t he team was invited to a ·to urna
ment in Juneau. T he-girls o n the team are Lori 
Kamiah , Claire McKierna'n, Tracey King, 
Wendy Cartwright, Uschi Froelich , Jayne 
.Clements and Barb Billingsley, with Mr. N. 
Vickery as their coach. 

Results of the games are as follows: 

1st Game - Juneau High School 57, Cassiar 27 

2nd Game - Haines High School 32, Cassiar 29 
3rd Game - Cassiar 28, Juneau All Stars 2 1 

There was also a scrim mage game against 
Juneau siiig)e ladies but as this was for fun the 
score wasn't kept. 

The team's coach , Mr. Vickery, was extremely 
pleased with the their performance. In spite of 
the fact t hat a ll the girls were suffering or re
covering from the flu bug currently prevalent 
in tow_n , t hey still managed to 'improve with 
ea~h game. It should be noted that iii the game 
against Juneau .High School, the Juneau team 
was playing its 23rd garrle of the season, white 
it was Cassiar's first - ooviously we have some 
catching up to do. However, the tournament 
was excellent preparation for the Yukon 
Games - held on the weekend of March 13-15. 

~ext year t he Alaska tournament will be larger 
wit h teams from all over the Yukon and from 
as far so uth as Prince Rupert in B.C. Cassiar 
has agaiq been invited to the tournament . In 
addition there were several . invitations from 
other teams and hopefully next year several 
tournaments will be set up . 
Congrat ula tions to the Cassiar team for their 
fine performance. 

******************************** 
A Parent's Point of View 

February 4th, 1981 
Dear Miss Christie, 
This letter is a statement of my own feelings as a parent 
with regard to the sex education program.you are teaching, 
You have my blessings to make this letter public if ever 
you wish, in support of the program and the way you are 
teaching it . 

human mind, be it a child's or an adult's, is i!f.ilh.. so let 
us as mothers, fathers, children, hus~ands, wivas, teachers, 
preachers·· 

PEOPLE 
start communicating and 

LIVEI II II 
Thank you, Clare Christie and all educators for sticking 
your nose into my child's mind for I know that I am not a 

I sincerely believe that children of all ages should have the perfect parent and any sincere input is of great value to 
opportu(litv to be exposed to as much knowledge about both my children and to me: 
the facts of life as possible, be it sex eduCcltion, family life Sincerely, 
single life, professions , religion, racial problems, financial Phyllis H~rdy 
situations or whatever tvpe of situation they may encount-
er. I do not believe it is the knoWledge that is destructive P.S. 
but the lacli: of knowledge. I know there.are many parents QUESTIONS? 
including myself, who are very frightened to see our Qfil?.•./ 1. Would you consider teaching a night course in sex 
grow and be exposed to all the questions in life, but let's eduation whereby the parent and child could attend to
face it · those questions are life. gether? I feel many parents' fears come from their own 

lack of knowledge, especially on how to open and present 
the ·subject. 
2. Will the STEP program be dealing in this area {Steps 
Toward 'Effective Parenting)? - ' 
3. Would it be possible for. pre-teen and teenagers to at· 
tend the STEP program wit h their parents or on their own 
if they wish or is it strictly fo r those who lire already par
ents? I strongly feel it is time for our present society to 
start teaching females and males alike how to parent , 
These programs should be· d irected mainly to the op.and· 
coming paren~s. to give them some idea of tiow much re-
sponsibility is involved in being a parent and to teach 
them how to be a decision maker in this matter, rather 
than just letting it happen. 1' 

Dh)osaurs 
- z 

BIG C ar,d sn,all 

C, ,,. 
"' C, 
C 
z 
C, -... 

T he T yrannosaurous Rex has been known for its ~ 
fie rce look and sharp teeth. This particular spe- en ~ 
cies is ·warm blooi:led and meat eating. T his giant £ 
creature can bite one big-piece of meat and swal- g -· 
low it whole. A T yrannosaurous Rex caTl kill its ,... 
prey in a short matter o f time. If two meat eat- Z 
ers had a fight over food they will fight till one ~ 
is killed. T he winning T yrannosaurous will get c 
the food. Sometimes after the fight both of ~ 
t hem will die. g 

z 
T he brachiosaurus lives mainly iri water and it :: 
eat s the soft juicy plants ori the bottom of the ~ 

. :t:~i ::t~rdi~~~e:h:P!~~::.hes,th~ brachios.~ur- ~ 
. 0 

0 
When nesting season comes brachiosaur:us will go :: 
i~to t he forest in groups of four or ' five and lay :: 
their eggs. z 

. . C, 

In the days of the dinosaurs there were Jiving·:~ 
plants t oo. There were big plants and small. The g 
one I'm _talking about is coal. Coal o nce was a liv-~ 
ing plant. Inside the plant there was a liquid -t 
which contained coal and fuel. When' that sort of ;; 
plant dies the coal and. fuel will dry and turn ~ 
into a rock which now we use for heat and S 
power . := 
A triceratops is t he most fierce looking d inosaw : 
but he is harmless. T riceratops has three horns. ~ 
T wo are very Ia~e in size. The other one iS Small > 
and fat . A tricer.itops is large as a horse. After all ~ 
the dinasaurs died out the age of man begin~. ~ 

'lb!above article was researched and written 
by Jon Wurtak. 

Grade 3 . Cassiar School. 

***************** 
Revised Hours for 
Secondary School' 

0 ... 
;li .. .. . 
:c 
0 :: 
z ,,. 
z 
C, ,,. 
"' 0 
C 
z 
C, ... 

. ;li 
In order to ensure that secondary ,students of en 

. Cassiar School are obtaining t he same_ oppor~ £ 
t unitieS as students elsewhere in the Province, g 
Mrs. Sherry Sethen, Official Trustee, has re- ,... 
quested that the school revise t he hours of at- Z 
tendance for secondary students. ?;; 

' • C, 

Commencing March I , 198 1, school will run t 
from 8:45 to 12:00 and from 12:45 to 3:00 g 
for secondary st udents. This time allotment ~ 
falls within the · guidelines established in the -t 
School Act. Jt is anticipated that this time ;; 
frame will remain in effect for the rest of the ~ 
year. : · 

***************** 
(!,f HONOR ROLL 1' 

0 

:: 
z 
i= 
C, ,,. 

I believe that the job of parents is to see that their child 
grows to be a physically and nienta11y healthy, happy 
person who has a well rounded attitude towards himself 
with respect to his place in the society in which he lives. 
To denY education in any area is parallel in my view to 
denying vitamin~. minerats, and· Protein and is a great det· 
riment to the well being of that person. Let me make an 
analogy: as this food for thought is being fed to our child 
it is up to the parents to become the digestive tract of the 
child's mind and to determine what information is to be 
used immediately, what information can be ~tored for 
future use, and what information is waste. This·process 
should continue until the parent believes the child has 
been communiciited to as fully as possible and is callable 
pf making.these decisions Q9 11iS own. To obtain ~.n Honor Roll Standing; a st udent ~ · · 

h~7Poual:v:~ew:~:~ i:oinvt:~~::r i:~e~:;:P~:: ae~::a: must have achieved a «B" average on the re- ! 
I h . port card. The following students reached this 

ave neve.r met a mother .of a new-born baby who is riot which would cover these points and which "'!.OUld bi:ing level : __. ; 

;::~~~ng~ cr:~~:~~~af~i~~ :~:::;!:hf~~::h ~":::!"!f :::~ t ~: f:: 0:~:!:~de between parents ~~d children · Grade 7 Grade l l ~ 
a baby's first steps we are right there making sure we _ . • ---- _ G abor Fricska Barbaril Guderjahn ~ 

!i~_ide him in -~ direct'.on that we feel is. safe for him, ANSWER TO OUESTIQN l · Grade 8 Donna Taylor · : 

· We cannot erevent the gro'l(th·ot a mind, we cannot.pre- Sandra Andrews • Gfade 12 • ·-: '• 
vent -our children ~rom being exposecl to situations that This iS ~he seCOnd year some interest' has Oee~ expressed · .. Grade IO Ka.thy Johnston__ -~ 
are not in aca:,rd with our own ·life styles, but no one i~ in a Parent-child se)( edu:3tion program. If t~n or m6re Heather Rattray .-;; 
the world can ·preu_,:i.t_ a mother or lather from. _sieady •people are interested, Clare Christie would be preparei::l to Wendy Cartwright Joh!} Rattray o 
~mmunic~tion '<tiith their child ~.t.,out,their own.values on present a·cciUrse one evening s! week after Easter. The - ·uschi Froelich ·· _ Olavo,Santos il) 
hfe. Certarnly e.vils ace i~co'hvenient b"ecause they re~Uv - · length of the course would cfepend upon th~ subjects co, . ,Marlene' Overton · Karen Taylor- c 

make a parent's job hard work I thrnk most would agree Vered Anyone rnterested should call Phyllis Hard'{ at 778 The toi, secondary stlldent w~ Karen Taylor· ~ 
that exteQSlve effort bru1gs P<>smve results My frna l 7521 or Clare Chnstf!! at the School, 7"79 7367 ,or 778 with a straight "A" report card. Uschi Froelich "· : 
thq_ught 1s that ~he only way to _control thE! growth of the 74~4 - • • achieved a better than " B+" average . -£·· 

v. NI lOOH:11; 3H! ON~OUV Dl.ill·NI 100H3S 3H! o~noiiv DNlf Nl·l ~DH3S 3111 SNnoiiv pNll Ni"i_OOH3S°,IH! o~nDUlf o~II.NI 1D0H3S 3H! ONnouv OM·v NI ~-
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PreseQts 

Wednesday April 1 
~\~ 't~co.c\i Se.. JL . 

· · Au..fattt.. }t<l Cev..lve..-
DOWNHILL SKI E¥ENTS OUTDOOR BARBEQUE ~g~g~::~·:~:~:~ 6 · 00 

DEATH RA6E 2000 ' 

T~RCHLIGHT PARADE at DUSK 

Da.,cers - M.usiciaQs 
deer f/Jrinltin9 Bonfesf 

J!ec &nfre Q:00 
c~6 & cc 77 louQge 
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II! NORTHERN 
LIGHTS 
COLLEGE 

by Peggy McKinnon 

AW winter courses are almost over and_ t sincerely hope 
that everyone enjoyed t hemselves and that t he courses 
met with your expectations. If you have any suggestions 
on how any of the coUrses' could be improved tor next 
time please feel free to contact me. It is very d ifficult for 
me to meet the needs· of the community if I never hear 
from its members .... 

Northern Lights is presently looking for local .instructors 
for various courses. Inst ructors are paid for their t ime and 
if ·you have some free time assisting others to ·master a 
skill or hobby that interests you can be very rewarding, 

Of special concern, righi now, is to find a willing in
d ividual to assist several adult members of our community 
to read and writ~. These are highly motivated in::lividuals 
and it would be a very worthwhile pr~ject for the right 
person. 

Other cou~es fo1r which interest has ·been shown ~nd will 
be offered, if instructors can be found : 

1. Basic Photography 
2. Basic Car Maintenance 
3. Plant Care · 

There will be another Air Brake course offered from Mon
day, April 6 to Saturday, April 11. The Stilined Glass 
workshop will firially happen Saturday and Sunday, 
March 14 and 15. 

Courses still being organized: 
1. Standard First Aid 
2. Nat ive Handicraft 

3. Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitat ion 

In oonjunction with t he Cassiar Community Club, arrange· 
ments are be ing made for Agnes Krantz, a Prince George 
lawy~r. to return to speak in Cassiar. She.spoke on Wo· 
men and t he Law llist year and was very well received. 

·CASSIAR 
VISITc:>n 

Al Walker, Principal, Northern Lights College, Fort Nelson 
Campus, recently visited the communit ies of Cassiar, 
Dease Lake and lskut. Discussions were held with various 
groups and individuals who were .concerned with programs. 
Ideas for future programs were explored. Mr. Walker took 
some pains to underline t he need for advance input in pro· 
gram planning because of budgetary considerations. ft was 
his concern that Stikine communities must be properly 
provided for with adult educat ion programs. He felt t li is 
provision could only be achieved by the involvement of 
citizens in program identificat ion. 

Mr. Walker wished to publicly thank Malcolm1McMurray 
for"his hard work as a Stikine College Board member. Mal· 
colm's appointment to the College Board has lapsed be· 
cause of the re-organization of the School District. Mr. 
Walker welcomed Mrs. Sherry Sethan's appointment to 
t he College Board. Her appointment is automaticis it ac· 
companies her appointment as Official Trustee to the St i· 
kine School District . When t he proposed Stikine School 
Board comes into being, one member of the Board wilt 
have to assume tha responsibifity as a College Board mem
be,. 

Mr. Walker indicat~ he hoped to visit Cassiar in April. In 
t he meantime, he hoped c~izens who had inquiries or pro· 
gram suggestions, would direct t hem to Peggy McKinnon. 

TOWN ·coUNCIL 
_by Clare R0edmond 

CALENDAR & INFO~MATION BOOKLET 

Towards the end of the m::inth a calendar and information 
booklet will be -delivered to each household in Cassiar. 
The informat ion includes all businesses and their hours of 
operat ion, libraTY hours, general ·school informat ion, im
portant telephone numbers and all relevant information 
about Cassiar. New familie"s coming to Cassiar w ill also re
ceive this bo~klet. 

LIGHTS 

Town Council has requested t hat lights be erected at t he 
junction of Malozemoff an"d McDame and also in the wea 
back of t he new Government Building, opposite the mine 
gate. 

BEDDING PLANTS 

It has been proposed that in May or ·j une or 'Mlenever the 
weatherm.in decides, Town Council will sell bedding 
plants at mst price. · 

BEAUTIFICATION OF PARK AREA 

It was suggested that Town Council consider the possibil· 
ity of installing lights in tbe Centra l Park area, also that . 
benches and garbage bins be pla~ at strategic areas 
about town. 

MOR E DOG NEWS 

The Town Council has received complaints about a num
ber of pets who are frequently loose. Letters are beirlg 
sent to the owners req1.1esting t hem to rectify the situ· 
ation. 

NEW STR EET SIGNS 

· As always, If there are qny courses which ·yo,u would like · Cit izens should also feel free to phone Fort Nelson Cam-
to instruct or to t ake please gi-.e m! a call. pus.(Ph. 774-2741) oi- write Box 860, Fort NeOon, B.C. It has been recommended that new st reet signs be erected 

when the weather i:-ermits. 

CP AIR HOLIDAYS ABC CHARTERS 1981 
BRITAIN AND GERMANY TARIFF EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 16, 1980 

DEPARTURES FROM CANADA · 
VANCOUVER TO: 

ROURNS TO CANADA 
VANCOUV!R FROM: 

Ap, 01-May 13 May 14.Jun 24 Jun 25-Aug 01 • 
Sep 13."0ct 25 Aug 02-Sep 12 

: Apr ·01 - Jun 11 ' Jun ·,z · Jul 22 Jul 23 . Sep 06 
Sep 21 . oe1_2_5 __ s.~~-0_1. Sep_2_0_· ___ _ 

LONDON 368 406 
(GATWICK) 
MANCHESTER 368 406 

GLASGOW 368 408 
(PRESlWICK) 
FRANKFURT 400- 440 

DUSSELDORF 430 

EIIMONION 10: ONE WAYFAlll!S 

MANCHESTER _3:W ~64 

GLASGOW 
(PRESlWKeKj 

3311 364 . 

FRANKFURT ·364 . 400· 
DUSSELDORF 400 

454 

45' 

454 

490 

378 416 464 

368 

368 

400 
480 390 

ALSO AVAIUIIIVIA 10IGNIO 
EDMONTON FROM: 

•410 

,410 

445 

445. 

330 

330 

364. 
36' 

406 454 

406 454 

440 490 
430 480 

ONE WAT FAlll!S 

364 410 

364 

400 
. 400 

410 

445 
445 

ALSO.AVAIUILE VIATOIONTO · 
- .A .... 'Pric., de IIOf llldoNlo Canadl,,n lleponweTu .• 0: 

MARY.EL TRAVEL 
Cwiar 

778-7220, ·-

CPAIR 
Watsonlalie 
536:7455 

SPECW FAlll5 

CHILD L9NGSTAY 
RETURN RETURN 

558 560 

558 560 

558 560 

598 608 
598 608 

SPECWFARES 

520 

520 

559 
·• 559 

N/A 

503 

548 
548 

THE COMMUNITY CLUB PROBLEM 
This three part series appeared recently in t he Faro 
Raven and we would like to thank t his newspaper and 
t he author, Dan Davidson, for allowing us to reprint it. 

dart 1 
SAVE OUR 

COMMUNITY CLUB 

You hear it from time to t ime on the radio : " There 
will be an emergency special meeting of the __ _ 
Communitv Club in the club hall at _ ___ _ 

Poor turnout and failure to fill the slate of executive pos
it ions will result in the ciub closing its doors and the can· 
cellation of all activities sponsored by t he,c~ub. _It is in 
your best interest to attend". 

So far this year we've heard that from Watson Lake 
and from Teslin. It prompts us to wonder, what is a 
communitv club, and why do t hey have these Qifficultiesr 

The first part is fa irly simple. In our smaller com· 
munities these organizations 9rew up quite spontaneous· 
ly in acco.rdance with the need to bring some organiz
ation and init iative into the social lives of t heir respec
t ive communities. Initially they ran dances, curling oper- ' 

"'ations and special events. Old-timers on the highway tell 
me that it used to work out quite well. 

These days the role of the COmmunity club may 
either have shrunk or grown, depending on t he existence 
of other community organizat ions. It was only a ,few 
years ago that the rovernment provided art of the road 
camps with a 16mm film service. That was eliminated 
when television came along, so now any movies that . 
come to the . smaller towns must be brought in, usually 
by the local club. 

Some of the clubs have to do doubli! duty as recre· 
ation boards, receiving the YTG grant monies and d istrib· ~;;;~i:=~:~~~-e hold th,E! .~ ATC licenses for their local 

All o f them have building~. to maintai~. Whether i 
t h~y are shiny new.;eompl~xes-hke' Jhe one m Destruc· • 
tiOn Bay or o lder buildings that have deteriorated over 
t he years, the clubs have to be run and maintained. The 
operating and maintenance costs usually come to a fairly 
hefty percentage of the year's budget. 

Finally, for those communities so blessed, there will 
be t he pool. A number of communities operate portable 
pools in the summer. Though the inst ructor is provided 
by the YTG. the building in which the pool is housed 
and the o il which heats the water cont ribute costs which 
usually outrun any income the pool may have. It may 
fall to the community club to maintain the premises and 
pay those bills. 

Impossible? You say that this list is exaggerated. It 
is not. All of these responsibilities, and more, were hand
led by the last community club to which I belonged. 

*************** 

dart J! 
VOLUNTEERING FOR ABUSE 

Last t ime around I wrote of community clubs, of 
the ir origins and some of the changes they have been 
forced through over the years. I talked mainly of how 
the responsibilities had grown, but there is another side 
to the coin. 

In some places they have shrunk instead. The spokes· 
man for the Watson Lake Club alluded the compet ition 
for the interest that used to go to the community club. 
What with lips, sports associat ions and other distrac· 
tions of an expanded town life, the community club 
may wither away because it' had too much competition. 
In that case, perhaps it should, having served it s purpose. 
I don't know the situation in Watson Lake so I can't say. 

The Teslin case sounds more familiar to me. The an· 
nouncements from that area took the form of a cry for 
help, something I recognize from having drafted two of 
them myself. This lack of help is another reason why 
community clubs get into trouble; The reasons for t he 
lack a re various, but I can cover a few of them from per· 
sonal experience. 

Being an executive member of a community club is 
one of the hardest unpaid jobs going. The reason is sim· 
pie. Just as t he club had been set up to be the focus of 
the town's social activity, so it beconles the focus for 
whatever bad feelings ·there are in town. Like water vap
or around a dust ffiote in the air-, so do problems and 
rumors of scandal collect around a community club, and 
thus, a round the executive. 

To do all that work is one thing. That is, afte r a ll , 
what one bargains f0r when one accepts a volunteer 
position. But playing human target for those same .peo
ple who rarely ·seem to want to help you when there is 
work to be done is another n'iatter. 

Far from being thanked for whatever kind o f job 
they may be managing to do, a community c lub execu
tive can expect an almost co~stant stream of crit icism 
ibout what " they" (the.club, p\'-es:umably,'; s a·~ ~ntity-of 
sbme s~rt, always plural) are failing to dd, or are doing 
wrong. 

The average human ego can only take just so much 
of being used as waste disposal system. Terr;. over,.t he 
executive member quits, permanently burned out as far 
as community act ivitity is concerned. 

dart a 
THE CHEECHAKO FACTOR 

So far in this series I have written about the growth 
and responsibilities of community c lubs and of the frus
t rations involved in being an executive member. Though 
these ·remarks have been d irected specifically at the com
munity club experience, they could easily be gE!neralized 
to fit any kind of volunteer organization. They all have 
the same problem: !Jetting volunteers. 

· The volunteer is the backborie of any club. She or 
he must be lured with great finesse,.made to feel useful 
and appreciated and allowed to assume a worthwhile 
role in the organization involved. 

At the very first re'creat ion semirlar in the territory, 
a couple of year~ back, a lecturer spoke at length about 
volunteers and the need to be careful when recruiting. 

He said only experienced, stable people must be chosen, 
and those which do not match carefully drawn up cri
ter_ia rejected. 

The audience laughed. It was e ither that or cry. He 
hadn't realized that he was speaking to groups whose 
population base was, in most cases, leSS than 75 adults. 
No small town club in t he Yukon can afford to be choo
sy. If anyone at all looks like he or she might be per· 
suaded to be interested in doing some form of volunteer 
work, that person is to be grabbed up right away and 
quickly, before someone else can get him. 

For reasons already mentioned, many of the longer· 
term residents in our small towns have been turned off 
community volunteer work. They ·will respond when 
called upon, but they are no longer willing.to try to lead. 
They have done it before and found that it was hard 
work with few rewards attached to it. 

Thus .the burden falls on those who dOJJ't know an·y 
better: the newcomers. Many a small town organization 
maintains a small recruiting force dedicated td hooking 
new people in town before they have a chance to be 
warned. In many cases these inexperienced souls end up 
forming the execut ive of the local community 1club. 

There are ·benef_its to this. They come, to the job 
with few p~econcept ions, and often things that ' just 
can't be done here' t urn out to be posSibilities when a 
fresh set of minds tackles t hem. ' 

But there are problems, too. There are sacred cows 
in any community, taboos about ways to do things, 
about who works with who and so on. The newcomer 
knows none of these, and so does not know how to 
avoid giving innocent offense. 

As welt, the constant use of new people in such key 

posts tends to rob the club of any sense of continuitv or 
knowledge of its own history. Thus deprived, it lacks a 
real sense of presence in the town; its many worthwhile 
accomplishments get smothered in a welter of i:>etty 
arguments over what brand of whiskey to stock at the 
next dance or _'-:"h?se turn it is to wax the floor this 
month. 

In the end, all of these contribute to making the life 
of the volunteer organization pretty uncertain. 

Tate's 
Tractor Service 

243 Drybrough Street, Cassiar, B.C. 

Phone 778 ~7335 

DRIVEWAY SNOW REMOVAL 

ODD JOBS 
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NORTHERN B.C. WINTER GAMES 
Cassiar was rE!presented in three sports in the North· 

em B.C. Winter Games in Prince Rupert. The group of1 
10 brought back ·2 gold, 2 s{lver and one bronze medal: 

The weather was nice down in Prince Rupert with the 
sun smiling on the famed rain capital on all four days of 
competition. The folks in town certainly are the most hos· 
pitable bunch we e;ver met. The following reports cover 
the 3 sports Cassiar was involyed in. 

INDOOR SOCCER 
BY TEAM CAPTAIN: GEORGE MILLAR 

The Cassiar contingent of "international" stars some
how found themselves on the wrong side of an apparent· 
1y very flexib.le soccer schedule i.e. the schedule changed 
every day you looked at it! The wrong side (for Cassiar) 
included the strongest teams in the tournament -
Kitimat, Prince Rupert and Prince George, all of whom 
play all year round, indoors and out. The other side of 
the draw, where the "Cassiar Crunchers" (or "Wong's 
Wobblers and Millar's Marauders'' of last edition of 
Cassiar Courier) would have been more at home, and 
would have fared well, included such world-famous and 
noteworthy teams as "Ed's Diner" , " Tom's Truckstop" 
and "The Flying TV Repairs" - none of whom would 
.have endangered VancouVer Whitecaps' ti lt at the 
N.A.S. L. indoor championship. However, such was our 
luckt 

SOCCER TEAM IN ACTION 

The next day, however, when we appeared at the gym, 
not only had our schedule changed (one game at 3.30 vs 
Prioce Rupert, followed by a back-to-back game· against 
Prince George at 4.30) but so had the SCOre against Kit· 
imat. It now stood at 4 . 3 for Kitimat. Apparently, there 
had been some nocturnal negotiations between the referee 
and a "related" Kitimat player, and agreement had been 
reached on a nevy score! A formal protest from the Cassiar 
team, and the threat of some players to withdraw were to 
no avail, and the score wilfgo dowri in the reoord books as 
4 . 3, but we know better, don't we? 

Cassiar's last two games can best be remembered for a 
few memorable incidents . least of which were the soores 
of 8 . O and 9. 1 against Prince Rupert and Prince George 
respectively. Some unforgettable memories were of John 
Wong hopping on one leg down the gym, chasing a ball 
after thro~ing away his crutches (he was injured in the 
Kitimat fracas ), the shell . shocked look on Ian Cart· 
wright's face as balls whistled by him (no fun, Ian!), the 
determined effort of Terry Farrell to bring back pieces of 
Prince Rupert and Prince George players' legs to see if 
they might add, some new flavour to the cafeteria fare, 
a'nd the desperate look on George Millar's face as he 
sliarched the crowd for some oxygen tanks in the last 
game against Prince George. 

In the end, despite the scores, the Cassiar players did 
their best and can be quite pleased with their effort. They 
did not give in, although they were up against the "class" 
of the tournament, esl)f!cially against Prince George (who 
took the Gold, Prince Rupert the Silver, and Kitimat the 
8ronze). Much more serious practice is needed if Cauiar 
hopes to come close to teams which practice all year. The 
talent is here, but a little more dedication is needed in 
practice. At pr~sent, however, we are not, it's safe to say, 
a strong threat to the Whitecaps; or even the Edmonton 
Drillers. Give us a year or two, and a few good "drafts", 
and then they !!!!.9!:!!. be in ,trouble I All in all, a creditable 
showing, and a fine effort by all. 

BADMINTON '; I . 

BY OLAVO SANTOS ,.,_ 
:;:':~:::,;·~~::':::::;~;~?~~~~:;:~~::~::~:~;; ! J 
earlier witnessed some atrocious ref~reeing and ferocious -----
play, Cassiar allowed Kitimat to take a 3 · 1 lead at half· 
time. · ~O real excuses,but some of the "internationally 
interlaced " locals were a bit overawed by the pace of the 
game, and some strange "house " r.ules regarpin9 goal· 
keeper areas. We found our feet, however, in the second 
half, and managed to pull the game back to a tie, on a 
free kick by Steve Curila, which the "referee" refused to 

MEN'S DOUBLES 

The badminton team which went to Prince Rupert for 
the Northern B.C. Winter Games consist~ of 3 students 
Gwen Hudson, Joselito Santos and Olavo Santos. 

These students oompeted against' teams from Smithers, 
Terrace, Williams Lake, Fort Nelson, Prince Rupert, 
f:>rince George and all over Northern B.C. in a double 

allow, to the dismay of the Cassiar players, and the view· 
ing tans, who had apparently "turned on" in Cassiar's 
favour. At the end of the ga,ne, which Cassiar assumed 
,was a draw - as did a well·known provincial soccer dig
nitary who was visiting and viewing - the Kitimat play
,ers created a fierce ve.rbal battle with the game soore· 
keepers and tournament director, tlle result of which 
1was a 3- 3 score, and the expulsion .of a Kitimat player. 
,To the credit of John Wong's coolness and the Cassiar knock out tournament. All three students played sinates, 
,team, the oonduct of the Cassiar crew was admirable, Gwen Hudson and Olavo Santos played mixed doubles 
especially under the circum,tances. The team left th'e Joselito Santos and Olavo Santos played in the boys 
gym,. believing they had tied their first game with Kit· doubles, and Gwen Hudson teamed up with a girl from 
imat. . Terr~ fOr the girls doubles. __ 

The results were as follows: · 
rac:=::::::::M•c::::::::,nc:::::::,nc:::=:::>cac:::c:::::,sac:::::=c, ., Gwen Hudson: Gold · Girls Singles 

~ r"Vl\.m~ ~ ' OlavoSantos:Gold. Boys Singles 
~ ,:,J.t\. _Gwen.Hudson and Olavo Santos,~ $ilver · Mixed Doubles 

Gwen Hudson and partner from Terrace : Bronze . Girls 

~ THE KEY ~ Doubles. . 
TO YOUR INCOME TAX PROBLEMS • . 

~ IN CASSIAR - LEE CORAN ~-
205 SMITH STREET 

PHONE 778-7456 

~ MON & TUES 9a.m. - 5p.m. ~ 
WED _& THURS ~.30 - 9p.m. • 
· OTHER TIMES 

SQUASH 
BY PAT "Read at your own discretion" MAGU IRE. 

January the seventh was the day! This was the day 
our squash team left Cauiar and oompeted against the 
best in the land at the game which has recently beoome 
Canada's No. 2 game. The squash team comprised of Pat 
Maguire (where d id I leave ma Haggis?); James (Jim the 
hit man) Gilpin, Albert (smash a racquet in one lesson) 
Gondurak and Guy Gregoire (la plume de ma tante). 

The coach ride to Prince Rupert was enjoyable, with 
the beauty of the tailings pile becoming more attractive as 
we left it far behind, Trouble, iis expected, did become a 
reality on the coach as the soccer players and their en• 
tourage, began their sing. a · long ritual v.hich continued 
until we reached our desti[lation. With George Millar lead· 
ing the rest with his soprano voice, his affable partner 
Terry Farrell decided, that his vocal chords were better 
and prOceeded to attempt to outdo his fellow soccer part
ner, with the result that by the time the bus reached 
Dease Lake, the soccer team appeared as happy as the 
men who frequent the cafeteria on a steak nig'lt. 

At long last the coach drew into a parking lot in Prince 
Rupert and as the driver put on the breaks, a mighty yell 
erupted from the occupants ,of the bu~ · yes, George 
Millar had stopped singing! 

Most of the badminton players left our oompany, 
which was not too surprising, obviously they had had 
enough of John Wong's jokes, examples of which can be 
heard in ll'OSt kindergartens! 

As for the squash tearri, they were well looked after 
by their hosts, and were booked into most luxurious 
premises with oomfort as the prime concern. Next morn· 
ing arrived, and with it came ghastly tale~ being told Of Mr 
Farrell's snoring habits during the night, accompanied .by 
Mr. Milla~s rendition of Fleurs o' Sootland. l'his was den· 
ied of course, as ·both the parties accused, stated that they 
lay a...;,ake all night and couldn't sleep, not because of the 
impending tournaments, but simply that they had sle~1\\\t, 
the day before whilst at work. · 

The ablutions were fis;i ished and as the proud squash 
team headed for th~ squash courts, heads turned and the 
local townsfolk pointed fingers at the team as they marcll 
ed two by two downtown. Reason being of course the kilt 
worn by Pat .Maguire was slightly longer than it s.hould 
have been, in fact it was swinging around his ankles 
just ab~ve his Adidas sho_es! 

Game No. 1 was Jim Gilpin, a dear and respected mem· 
ber of the 700 club. His opPonent, a local lad, left Jim. 
no choice but to play as only a top quality player should. 
Determination, endurance, and stamina were being given 
out that morning in the squash court. Jim asked the re· 
feree where he could buy some. The game ended, and the 
Prince .Rupert man Was helped to his feet by his fellow 
supporters as Canada's answer to Babe Ruth stood in the 
corner, hands held high, a smile on his face, his lips curled , 
and the profile of a future champion could be seen by the 
spectators, 'as Jim left the court, swaggering with a touch 
of thli Humphrey 8ogart look. 

Game No. 2 was for Al Gondurak, a very dear and re· 
spected member of the Cafeteria Dining Room and an 
authority on the Bantu Tribes of Eastern Africa and their 
Gardening Habits. 

The game began as Albert, raced from one end of the 
couri to the other,. backhand, forehand, and volley were 
demonstrated by Albert, a fi ne and noble player, as the 
onlookers cheered wildly. Then his opponent entered the 
oourt. Now it was for real, Nothing was spared as Mr. Gon· 
dura.k paced his adversary t ill, at last a breakthrough!!! 
The warmup period was over aid the referee called on the 
two men to begin the game. Treacherous backhands by his 
opponent made our man look weak until a rally halfway 
thru the game brought Albert back, as.a force to be reek· 
oned with . . A pool of energy, an acoomplished player 
and an inspiration to all men was Albert. Like his pre
decessor, Albert lost by only two p:,ints, although just be· 
fore the end of the game Albert looked as though his 
miner strength wOuld pull him thru, but as he sidestepped 
his opponent . Al' s right arm was curved to make the shot 
of. all lifetime, and then without any warning, he smashed 
his racquet into the wall, resulting in a bruised wall and a 
two bit racquet. The noise of al l this awoke the ~ctators 
and they clapped unaba'tedly as the players left the oourt.' 
The moraie of the team was not iifted as eviden'ce of the 
results of the soccer players came filtering thru. Casualtv 11 BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 11 

ll)ltc:=:::)Ctc:::::::,c~tc:::::::)l~.c:::::::)ltc:::l;I 
:! I ' \ ·J:! 1', 
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f8omper's Jlrf ezRi6if 
69 Wivian q/,ousins Have you lost your lighter? Perhaps it became a · ------

part of Camper's sculpture entitled "WHAT 
COLOR WAS IT? ... never saw it", the first work 
on view as one entered the Aurora Art Centre 
during Camper's Art Exhibit which began with a · 
private showing February 11. Thi's show then re
mained open to th'e public from Feb. 12 to Feb. 
19. 

The collection of 22 works included several well
execg.ted pencil drawings, mixed media, an oil 
painting, (1' carving and three pieces of sculpture. 

A realistic pencil drawing of a Portrait qf the Art
ist as a Young Mar, contrasted in style to that of 
a triptych entitled "Batman Meets Spiderman 
( and loses)", a powerful abstract Composition of 
iwists and turns, dark and light, with no begin
ning and no end. 

There was also a feeling of infinity in the piece 
entitled "Sensual Mountains 1981 ", in which the 
artist used an aerial photograph of the Cassiar 
Mountains, masking tape and pencil to subtly 
shape a female form. And masking tape with pen
cil was emplOyed in two other abstracts - "A 
Voice -in the Wilderness" and "Escape With Eleg
anCe". 

Camper,· a versatile artist, showed power and· 
drama in his·1eries of 4 Euclids entitled_ "Cassiar 
Decadence II". done with felt pen, ink and a cre
ative use of fire; the same characteristics in me
dium and style was evident in a portrait of an old 
man.titled "Victoria At Night, 1980". A sense of 
stillness and myStery could be felt as one viewed 
the painting "Aile Porte Del Sole, 1981". a com
position of a single door at the end of a series of 
archways located in Italy. 

Squash Continued'from previous page. 

John Wong on -crutches d idn't help and he oomplained 
bitterly at not being given bamboo canes by the hospit,!1 
staff. Casualty Terry Farrell limped bravely on, looking 
like something out of Treasure Island, but as he d idn't 
have a parrot on his shoulder, h~ d idn't quite took the 
part. George Millar, bent almost double, muttered some
thing about the game being fixed, and began tel~ng the 
onlookers, who were oomprised mostly of old age pension
ers and unemployed elephant trainers that from now on, 
he will only play for the New York Cosmos! 

But back to the squash oourts where Pat Maguire, a 
dear and respectE!d member of the Cassiar Stray Dog 
Society and part·time bagpipe repairman , entered the 
court to encounter the opposition I The game started at a 
furious rate, with Pat wearing his opponent down through 
skilful maneouvers, crafty killer type shots and an exam, 
pie of undiluted stamina. Shouts from the Soottish contin·. 

gency high up in the viewing gallery, of "Git right in 
there" and other comments were appreciated by the Cas· 
siar player,who then found himself trailing behin:t by two 
points. Not even an extra helping of porridge, nor the two 

~ :g;:i:~ :stc:r:::is:~J ~n::u~~~;i;t:::~t;~:I :ae:~ 
appeared as though it would never end as the two players 
fought to the end , sweat dripping from their brows: m.is· 
cles taut with the strain of it alf. Pat decided it wasftime 
to finish and in a most generous; and most sportsman.like 
manner, gave his enemy the one point he so desperately 

1 needed to win the game. 
Throughout all of the games,stood Guy Gregoire, wait ;, 

ing to show his talent; he didn't have Jong to wait!'Guy 
began his game with !mixture of blood curdling yells and 
screams. Apparently, his opponent had inadvertantly 
stood ·on his foot, but this act of violence did n9t dete'r 

Mr. G;egoire. He quickly made French Canadian ·Pea 
Soup of the man, and as the broken Prince Rupert man 
was led out, Guy stood in the middle of the court shout· 
ing, ''Who eez zee next man?" Arlother fig.ire entered the 
court and before you could sing "Oh Canada" in French, 
the two of them were hard at it , GUy had the player baf. 
fled , he had most of the spe.ctators baffled too, as he 

PORTRAIT OF 1HE ARTIST 
AS A YOUNG MAN 

THE EXHIBIT 

switched his racquet from left to right, from rig'lt to left, 
and occasionally ,he even kicked the squash bal1 when his 
opponent wasn't looking. Yes, this was Nirvana! No doubt 
about it, watching this squash game was about as enjoy. 
able as eating dinner in the cafeteria when the oook wa$ in 
a good moodf· 

Guy was ferocious at times, as he stampeded around 
the court growling at his partner, growling at the specta· 
tors, and even growling at himself!! 

As time dragged 6n, the spectators were becoming' im
_pat ient 'for the game to end, ~,rid as empty mi!k cartons 
and empty Galoise cigarett&-packets were tossed down in
to the court ;o hurry the game on a bit, Guy Gregoire 
turned utterly nastvl His racquet in one hand and a st reet 
map of Montreal in the other, he gave everything to the 
game, all he could muster. Atas, our last team had very lit · 
tl.e to give, and as the seoonds t icked by Guy conceded to 
the Prince Rupert man. 

All the above makes.interestin.g, if perhaps somewhat 
sad,' reading. Interesting, in that all of our squash team, 
individually demonstrated the kind of play they exercise 
at the Cassiar Squash Club. They showed a ll of us, the 

Photography, silver print and pencil were com
bined to create Unique and interesting compos
itions J- "1318 l vY Palace Revisited (using a por
trait of.the artist 's sister) 1981" and "Per.son Sit
ting.in an Empty (:hair 1981" 

€omper also showed his artistic expertise and ver-1 
.satility ,in his delicately carved soapstone entitled 
"The Ravens had a Feast, 1981 '' and in his use of 
bones and skulls to creat humorous but provoc
ative scUlptures. "Cer'emocifll Masks 1981" con
sisted of a set of five masks which were molded, 
shaped and paint<'d from a mixed media of poul
try bones, paint, be'ads, wool and leather - accom
panied by a legend .from the artists's archives. 

Space does not permit a description of all the 
works of art in the Exhibition, but Comper shows , 
artistry and skUI in his treatment of all his ideas· 
and ·subjects. 

Walter .Comper was born and raised in Cassiar, at
tended the Cassia;: School to Grade JO and Va11-
couVer College for Grades 1 I and 12. Walter 
furthered his edu~ation at the Uni~ersity of Vic
toria, majoring in Fine Arts. He is presently em
ployed at Cassiar Resources, but s/Jends most of 
his free time at the Centre producing more.draw
ings, paintings and sculpture. 

If you missed this Exhibit, be sure to attend 
"Fools in Paradise II" al the Aurora Art Centre, 
beginning April 1, 1981. 

1Jjook ~euietu 
by Dan Davidson, Faro, Yukon 

BLILLET FOR A STAR, H. B. Jove Books, 144 Pages 
$1.50, MURDER ON THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD, Pen
guin, 197 Pages $1.95, YOU BET YOUR pFE, Charter 
Books, 213 pages $2.25, by Stuart Kaminsky, 

Kaminsky has come Up with an interest ing revival of 
the 1940's styfe hard-boiled detective. Toby Peters is his 
name. He used to be a security agent and a bunch of other 
things but in the year l940he is a slightly used private 
detective. 

"My face was in my favo r. I badly needed a haircut, 
but sometimes the slightly wild look was just what a client 
wanted in a bodyguard. My nose had beerl . broken three 
times ... a valuable asset. It announced that I had ·known· 
violence." . 

Toby specializes in cases that involve celebrities. This 
gives Kaminsky, a film historian and c;ritic; a chance to 
play all sorts of cute games with some of the bigger stars 
of the 1940's. This is the hoo1<- that this ,,series sets for t he
nostaligia buff. It is bait worth taking since the stor,ies are 

brave men they were, the resofute men they were, and invariably interesting. 

abo;~e : ~dd:~:y~::w~E! s~:ry~ s t:~tEe:ctr::;ve~!~e! a~ain~~~h~E~r~nR o: E~;o~RFl~~~;va~ca~:b:e·:~:e: : :;; 

of them lost by only a rTlaximum of t.;...o points. The oo~rt ::rda~'.s~::ns:f/olks like B~gart, Peter Lorre and Ed· 

they played in at Prince Rupert was not like our own here MURDER ·oN THE YELLOW BRICK ROAD in· 
'in Cassiar, thereby possibly oonfusing their judgement and volves our hero with . you guessed it . , Judy Garland, then 
their play. Also sad, was that. the bars and the Prince Ru· ,,, .. a "child star" and still fresh from making the Wizard of 
'pert ladies were simply too m~ch for thlim to handle. , ""t.J)z. When a dwarf in a munchkin costume is found on the 

As a postscript, I may m'ention that' l11 of the squash yellow brick road set and Judy is threatened, Toby Peters 
Players who came from all over the Province, remarked on is called in. 
t he plaYing abilit ies of our squash players, namely, their YOU SET YOUR LIFE was the most fun, so fat. 
sheer a"ggression, their unyielding determination and their Toby's clients are the Marx Brothers. :o sav.e Chieko trom 

tenacity when the going got tough . . Our oongratutations. ~a9;,":i:li;ngd f~:~e;;i~h. :::s 1::-0~:/~~::;:~i: ~~~!~~! 
were sent to all the players, along with a personal letter underworld. 
from Pierre Trudea, who wished them " better l~ck next So far, each of these books has followed on the heels 
year"· of ·the .previous one with hardly a break. Something hap, 
THE ABOVE REPORT WAS TRANSMITIED BY pens at the end 01 dle case to alert us as to what is ooming 
SATE LUTE TO OUR EDITING OFFICES IN TOWN next. Book four in the series will be called The Howard · 
ADMIN., OUR REPORTER WAS PAT "DREAMER" Hughes Affa ir. It is due out shortly. I'm looking forward 
MAGU IRE to it. 
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YUKON GAMES · 1981 
A SHORT HISTORY 

OF THE YUKON GAMES 
A little history behind the Yukon Games will 

give all people in the Cassiar area a reason why we 
'are ab le to participate in the game. 

Over the past three and one half ye~rs, we 
have become closely associated with the Yukon in 
recreation , and this is due soleJy to our living so 
close to the border. Attendance by .the recreation 
office to the various seminars that th~ Yukon 
h:ive had , has made it ' possible for our athletes to· 
participate, and make a showing in the various ev
en ts that are staged. 

The Yukon Garn.es will be staged every two 
years , and Cassiar will play a major role in the 
next games, by playing host to some of the 
athletes and events. At the present time, a de
cision has not been reached as to what events will 
be staged. However , you can be sure that we will 
be doing our part to make si.ire our players have 
the opportunity to participate. 

Events that are slated in this year's games are 
bantam hockey, midget hockey, peewee hopkey, 
downhill skiing, judo, gymnastics, badminton, 
curling, basketball, figure skating, snowshoeing, 
cross country skiing and arctic sports. . 

The reports that you will see appear in this . 
paper will give you an idea as to how well our 
Cassiar athletes are doing, and we hope that ih 
future games, we will be ab le to show improve
ment at this level of competition. 

We are also looking into the possibilit y of our 
attending as an invitational town in the next Arc
tic Winter Games that will be held in the spring of 
1982, in Fairbanks, Alaska. 

****************' 
MINOR HOCKEY 

The Yukon Games 1981 got off to a great 
start in Faro, Yukon, with Cassiar athletes being 
represei:ited in Midget Hockey at the tournament, 
on the weekend of February 6, 7 and 8th. Due 
the Cassiar team only having a mixture of Ban
tams and Midgets, we had to ente; the team under 
the Midget Banner, and although we Jost - two 
games and won one , the team made a go.od show
ing for Cassiar. The three games were as follows: 

DOWNHILL SKIING by Bonnie Boyd 

On the weekend of February 7 at the Watson 
Lake ski hill, the first Yukon .Games were held. 
The downhill skiing included a slalom, giant 
slalom, downhill and due l slalom. A team of I I 
girls and boys from Cassiar partici pated in these 
events. "The backbone of our team was coach 
Debbie Mackey, who also brought home a few 
medals. 

The most excit ing ra~e was, of ~ourse , the fas t 
pace of the downhill with very few turns and lots 
of speed. Unfortunately, one Watson Lake partic
iPant , a young girl , missed a gate which resulted 
in a wipe-out and a broken leg. She did make it 
back to the hill for the final ceremonies, support
ing a full length cast. 

Most of the kids were billeted out for the week
end with Watson Lake skiers. The Watson Lake 

GIANT SLALOM 
JR. COMBINED 
First - Garry Miller, Watson Lake 
S~cond - Kari Maichen, Watson Lake 

. Third - Cary Goodman, Whitehorse 
Fourth - Kim ·Madore, Cassiar 
Fifth - Everette Nuyens, Cassiar 
SENIOR LADIES 
First - Debbie Mackey, Cassiar 
Second - Bonnie Boyd, Cassiar 
Third - Sandy Millar, Watson Lake 
Fourth - Anne-Marie McKiernan, Cassiar . 
SENIOR MENS 
First - Kevin Maichen, Watson Lake 
Second - Jamie Toole , Watson Lake 
Third - Mel Goodman, Whitehorse 
Fourth - Andre Nuyens, Cassiar 
Fifth - David.Madore, Cassiar· 

Ski Club put on a very good banquet dinner and DOWNHILL 
dance Saturday night for all Yukon Games partic- JR. COMBINED 
ipants. 

The games were very successful on Cassiar's part 
and everyone left wit h some racing experienc"e 
behind them and a very enjoyable weekend , 

Results were: 
SLALOM 

JR. COMBINED 
First - John Sethen, Cassiar 
Second - Cary Goodman, Whitehorse 
SENIOR LADIES 

SENIOR MENS 

First - John Sethen, Cassiar 
Second - Cary Goodman, Whitehorse 
Third - Everette Nuyens, Cassiar 

SENIOR LADIES 
First - Sandy Millar, Watson Lake 
Second - Anne-Marie McKiernan, Cassiar 
Third - Tancie Miller, Whitehorse 
SENIOR MENS . 
First - Kevin Maichen, Watson Lake 
Second - Jaffiie Tocile, Watson Lake 
Third - Peter Spahmann, Watson Lake 

DUEL SLALOM 
JR. COMBINED 
First - Kart Maichen, Watson Lake 
Second - John Sethen, Cassiar 
Third - Cary Goodman, Whitehorse 
Fowth - Kim :Midore, Caisiar 
SENIOR LADIES 
First - Bonnie Boyd, Cassiar 
Second - Debbie Mackey, Cassiar 
Third - Sandy Millar, Watson Lake 
SENIOR MENS 
First - Kevin Maichen, Watson Lake 
Second - Peter Spahmann, Watson Lake 
Third - Chuck Miller, Whitehorse 

Faro 7 , Cassia r 2 
Cassiar 3, Elsa Mayo 2 
Whitehorse 7, Cassiar 0 

First - Kevin Maichen, Watson Lake 
Second - Ken Panton, Whitehorse r ............ • ... ••••••••• .. tt# ....... ~. Thud - Chuck Miller, Whitehorse 

11Nawet ?uwet 
I 5e,w«e .Ltd. 

~ -- Mr.s. M. Nitti, 
;::~ , . -· · ;90 Zi':'1merman St. 

i-::§§§f-§2' 778. 7220 • 

for All Your Travel Needs 
ocal Domestic & 1mernationa 

Reservations Ii Tickets 
ALL TYPES OF CHARTERS, BOTH DO.MES. 
TIC AND TO EUROPE. SKY BUS AVAlb 
ABLE TO WINNIPEG, TORONTO, AND 

. MONTREAL. 

CRUISES · HOLIDAY PACKAGES 
HAWAII, BAHAMAS, CARIBBEAN 

I On Sunday, Ma<ch , . ,ome memb!00~~~ E~! s~ki , Competition LADIES 

Club travelled to Watson Lak·e to compete in the-Yukon First - Sandy Millar, Watson Lake 
• Cup. They competed in two events, the slalom and the . 

i !:sn~:~a~~~ aon:e ~:e:~~:re~:::;: although John Sethen First - Gary Millar, Wats~~~la~~ 

i Second - John Sethen, Cassiar 
HOURS • The standings were: Third - Karl Millar, Watson Lake · 

Mon, Wed. Thurs. 10 a.m. · 6 p .m. : 
·t Friday 10 a.m. -5 p.m. : 
: Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. : First- Kevin Maichen , Watson Lake 

[~-.~,~~~ ~.l!:!'!~v. :.r:~~'!'!~::~ .~~ ~:Y ,su._nd:r- J ~~~;~ ~:~:;rT~~:.m;:~~~~:~~ Lake 

SEN IOR MENS Hopefi.Jlly we'll do better next week. 

For more information on our ski team, please contact J.R. 
• Waite at the Cassiar S.ki Hill, Phone 778,7769. 

3a · L,, Y&r.-/£Ln~/ 
~ '7:y Terr;::::;:r--

For some time now we have been giving an in- . 
struclional cooking class once a week to some up 
and coming gourmets from Grade 12 of the Cas
siar School. As I have also started instructing in 
the Northern Lights College cooking course I de
cided to combine the two. Trying and testing my 
recipes on the Tuesday afternoon before the crit
ical eyes of this panel of gastronomique students~ 
their palates more discerning than any Brillat, 
Saverin, Alexander Dumas or Egon Ronay, never 
before having tasted any sauce less perfected 
than Sauce Anglaise (H.P.) or Sauce Canadian 
( Ketchup). If by fortune some token of approval 
is forthcoming on my afternoon's culinary samp
lings I know I can attack· the evening course with 
renewed vigor and confidence. These are some of 
the recipes from this week's course. I hope you 
enjoy them. 

GRABE DE ROI PROVEN(;ALE 

Take 2 lb. King Crab Legs and cut into 4 - 5 :· 
lengths. Cut the legs open but leave meat in shell 
In a saute pan heat 4 oz. garlic butter, add the 
crab to this and saultf over high heat. Season the 
crab with paprika and a pinch of cayenne. Add 
J /3 of a cup of white wine, some chopped pars

ley and place pan in hot oven for 7 minutes. 

SCAMPI AMERJCAINE 

To I pint of lobster sauce or canned lobster ·bis
que, add two tomatoes, peeled and chopped, 4 
chopped shallots cooked in a little white wine 
and 1 cup of cream. Take 2 lbs. Scampi, cut down 
the back of the shell with a pair of scissors, peel 
off the shell, leaving the tail on. Saute the scampi 
in a little butter for .3 - 4 minutes. Season with 
salt and pepper, flambe with half a cup of 
brandy, add the sauce, bring bacl~ to the boil, re
move from the stove and stir_in the yolk of one 
egg cmd some chopped trnffle and s~rve. 

cont'd. on Page 20 

***************** 

as temperatures 

drop 

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY 
FROM FIRES 

INOR HOCKEY 
by Ida Walters 

At this time of year, Minor Hockey is extremely 
busy with tournaments every weekend. 

The Fort Nelson teams were here on February 
· 14 and 15. Everyone had a good time with some 

very good hockey. Some of the scores are; 
TOTS" ' 
Fort Nelson 11 , Cassiar 0 
Fort Nelson I 0, Cassiar I 
SQUIRTS 
Cassiar 4 , Fort Nelson I 
BANTAM MIDGETS 
Cassiar 20, Fort Nelson I 

That same weekend the ·Old Timers from White
horse were here. The $Cores of their games were 
Whitehorse I 0, Cassiar 3 in t he first game and in 
the second game it ended with a 3 - 3 tie -
could possibly be due to the festivities of Satur
day night . 

Cassiar Squirts and Peewees went to Faro on 
February 19 for their annual tournament and re
sults are as follows: 
Cassiar 3; Faro 2 
Cassiar 3, Faro I 
Cassiar 3, Haines Junction 2 
Cassiar 8, Elsa 0 
SQUIRTS 
Faro 7, Cassiar 2 

Watson Lake is having a tournament at the end ; 
of March and the Cassiar Squirts, Tots and Pee
wees teams will all be participating. Good luck, 
boys. They can use lots of support so why not ,. 
drive ollt to Watson Lake that weekend. 

ONE LAST THING WHICH I FEEL SHOULD 
BE STRESSED. A ~LJS SOMETHING 
THAT SHOULD BE..fl!li ~ A RECREATION. 
WINNING IS FINE BUT TRYING YOUR BEST 
,AND HA\TING FllN 15 WHAT IT'S AT I 
~- . 

********************* 
Cross Country Skiing 

It is apparent ·that some snowmobile owners need 
to be reminded of a common courtesy to cross 
country skiers . 

Ski trails which have been laboriously cleared, 
groomed and tracks laid have ' been damaged by 
snowmobilers riding on them. These snowmobil
ers are guilty of flagrantly inconsiderate behav
iour. 

For the majority of snowmobilers who have re
spected the rights of others and have kept their 
machines off the cross country ski trails , we 
thank you. 

Some skiers use the trail to escape from piles of 
dog excrement and yellow stained snow. Any 
skiers who use the trail to exercise their. dogs 
should also exercise their consideration and carry 
with them a " Pooper Scooper" so that the senses 

.of other skiers are not o~fended. 

PORTRAITS 
PASSPORT PICTURES MON. 7:30 p.m. 
B & W DARK ROOM FINISHING 
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CURLING 
Winners of the Men's and Ladies Bonspiels which 
were held on February 6, 7 and 8 are: 

LADIES 
First - M. Nitti, A, Guarducci, G. Dowgray, M. 

Penna 
Second - H. Voss, J. Habjan, E. Zemenchik, G. 

Connolly 

MENS 
A EVENT 

First - F. Nitti, C. Habjan, J. Bucar, T. COran 
Second - J . Saro, K. Voss, R. Rudkowski, w_ 

Nymeyer 

BEVENT 
First - K. Borsato, J . Colak, S. Middleton, M. 

Ursic 
Second - J. Gwilliam, D. Harrison, R. Voss, B. 

Leckie 

By the looks of it, the beard growing contest. is 
well underway. Reliable sources have it that the 
store is overstocked on shaving gear and is com
pletely sold out on mirrors as quite a few mirrors 
have cracked. 

There is st ill time to enter the scruffy look con
test and buttons "proclaiming" tha't you are (try
ing) growing a beard are available from the com
mittee members. 

Many other plans are also well underway to make 
the 198 1 Annual Bonspiel the best ever. Get into 
the spirit and remember - PARTICIPATE, IT'S 
FUN! 

********************* 
BINGO 

Th e Fig'ure Skating Club, in conjunction w ith the 
Community Club, held its second Bingo of the 
yea r on February 25th. Fifteen games were held 
and the w inn ers we re: 

1 . Susan Jovanovic - Seafood Set 
2. Dragica Vidovic - Stoneware Dish Set 
3. Betty Carter - Mirror Plariter 
4. Debbie Tripp - Corn Popper 
5. Pat Watson - Bean Pot 
6. Kerry Jones - Toaster 
7. Dragica Vidovic - Placemats, Napkins & 

Ho lders 
8. Susan J ovanovic - Camera 
9. Sharon Ball - Tablec loth & Napkins Set 
10 . Betty Carter - S il ve rwa re Set 
11 . Iva n Vidovic - Ice Bucket 
12. Roland Rudkowski - 2 Lamps 
13. Sherry Smith - Cannister Set 
14 . Stephany Neufeld - ,Cheese Tray & Server 
15 . Dennis Anderson - Food Processor 

Th e Jackpot Prize of the Ste reo equipment was 
not won in the 46 numbers so the game cont i_n
ued for a food pro~essor. 

Th e bingo was not very well atte nd ed and the 
Figure Skating Club hopes to see more at the next 
Bingo on March 25. The Jack-po\ prize wil l consist 
of one record deck, 2 speakers, one amplifier, and 
one cassette tape deck .. 

Come on out and support the kids - w ho knows, 
yo u ma y be the lucky w inn e rl 

MORTIFEE MUNSHAW DEALER FOR COLOR AND ENLARGEMENTS 
FILMS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES FOR SALE . 
CAMERA REPAIRS 
WEDDINGS .& SPECIAL EVENTS 

775 Malozemoff 778· 7345 

.1'' J j <T f 

I 
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NEW HOUP FORMED TO 
PROTECT TIIB STIKINE RIUR 

Community Cfub 
News 

A new organization called " Friends of the Stikine'
has been formed in Va ncouver in reaction to t he 
pla ns by B.C. Hydro t o construct t wo d_ams in the 
Grarrd Canyon o f the Stikine. The purpose of the 
Societ y is t o enhance public awareness of the ad
vantages to be gained through preserving the Stik
ine River and its immediate environs in a natural 
state. 

The 90 kil9meter long G rand Ca nyon of t he 
Stikine, which in places reaches a depth of ov.er 
500 m. , is widely acclaimed t o be one of Canada 's 
great natural wonders. Although q uite different, 
the Stikine Grand Canyo n is Canada's counter
part to the Grand Canyon of t he Colorado in the 
United States, which remains unspoiled today be
cause of successful public opposition to proposed 
damming several years ago. The Frie nds of the 
Stikine believe that the Grand Canyon o f the 
Stikine is similarly o f greater value to Canada and 
the world if left in a natural sta te. 

The first newsletter of the Friend's o f the Stikine 
has just been printed . It's major article, "The 
Dams in Perspective", summa.rizes B.C. Hydro's 
plans and activities , with a table showing, the 
status of Hydro 's feasibility studies. It outlines 
the potential impact s of the dams and the prob· 
)e ms of access and t ransmission lines. The article 
po ints out that if Hydro's Hat Creek, Stikine- . 
Iskut and Liard projects come· on stream as plan
ned and if Hyd ro's project ed growth rate for elect· 
ricity is applied , there will be large e xcess supplies 
of power which are likely to be exported d irectly 
to the United St ates, o r used to promote energy
inte nsive industrial plants to process ~aw. materials 
for the export market , such ~s aluminium process
iflg. plan ts similar to ttie one at Kitimat. T he da1!1s 
are subject to the approval of the Federal Govern
ment which, under the Inte rnatio nal Rivers Im
provement Act , must issue a license before the 
dams can be b uilt. 

The newsle tte r also gives highlights from SPEC's 
report, entitled "Future Electricity Requirements 
in B.C.: A Com parison o f Forecasts made by B.C. 
Hydro and t,-ie B.C . Ministry o f Energy, _Mines 
and Petroleum Resources". It draws attention to 
the fact that t he B.C. Energy Ministry and B.C. 
Hyclro differ substantially in the ir forecasts of 
future demand for electric power in B.C. It points 
out , however , that even if the Energy Ministry's 
forecast s pre vail, the Stikine and o ther electric 
power proposals will only be delayed. Fundament· 
al changes in energy policy in B.C. are necessary if 
.Hydro development is to be curtailed . 

T he concerns o f the T~hltan· people and o the r 
lo cal residents, and of t he Alaskans regard ing the 
Stikine-Iskut dam proposals, are quo t ed. 

· Further information o n the F riends of the Stikine 
may be obtained by writ ing to 4 669 Drummo nd 
Drive, Vancouver, B.C. V6 R 1 E S. 

Contact persons 3.re Rosemary Fox - 224-5ll9 , 
Nancy LeB!ond - 988-35 13 (day), and Tom Buri 
- 228-8941 (evening). 

For Your Convenience - A New 

I~ 
-

Liquor Store 
· Is Now Open In 

CASSIAR 
in the 

BrittSh Columbia Buildings Corporation 
Office/Commercial Building 

Open 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday to Thursday and Saturday, 

Friday until 9:00 p.m. 

I 

SCHMOO DAZE COUNTDOWN 

Schmoo Daze '8 1 will stari: on March 27 and go 

!Jntil April 5. The theme of this year's carnival is " A
round the world in 10 Daze". This is to celebrate the var
' ious nationalities residing in Cassiar. The Carnival will 
kick off with a parade. The parade route for t his year's 
Carnival will be different from the past years. lt will 
start at the west end of Malozemoff and to Dryborough, 
where it will t urn into Oryborough until Connell, and 
then from Connell to the Rec. Cent re Yard. Anyone in· . 
terested in dressing up in their native costume and going 
with the parade .should contact the Rec. Centre. To let 
you in on a few of the goodies, there will be an Inter· , 
national Food Festival and entertainment night where 
mouth-watering dishes·are served and dances and songs 
are performed while you are en}Oying the food. A snow 
sculpture competition will be held. Create your own · 
snow sculpture in your backyard, but you have to sign 
up at the Rec. Centre first so that we can tell the judges 

, where to look. 
The· rough schedule should be out in the first ~eek of 

March. This year most of the events' t ickets will be sold in 
advance so watch ouf: for any information concerning the 
Schmoo Daze o r contact the Rec Centre. 

We are sti ll looking for volunteers. If you are interest· 
ed in helping, please contact the Rec Centre. 

SQUASH TOU RNAMENT 

------PAT MCGUIRE AND ALAN DAV IES IN AC~ION 

The first 4 No's Tournament (NO referees, NO erltry 
fees for members, NO prizes and No complaints accepted) 
was held on February 20 - 21. A double knock-out tourn· 
ament was set up fo r 14 entries which inclj_Jded 2 ladies. 
The tournament started at 5 :15 p.m. on Friday and con· 
eluded at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday. The winner of the tour· 
nament was Dick Chambers by defeating Owen Corcoran 
in 3 straight g'ames. Game scores were 9 · 2. 9 · 6 and 9 · 4 
The final match was a highly entertaining one. The consol· 
at ion winner was Alan Davies by defeating John Wong 
9 . 7 and 9 · 4 . Refreshments and tournament were com· 
pliments of the Community Club. The next 4 NO's Tour
nament will be sometime in April. Watch out for the exact 
date. 

S.P.C.A. 
In the past few weeks it has co.;.e to my attent ion 
through complaints of people not looking after or taking 
proper care of the pets, namely dogs. They have been al· 
lowed to run loose, causing disturbances throughout the 
town. They are tied up with short ropes, no access to 
water, dishes or houses. 

It is required that you, as pet owners, make sure your pet 
has: 

Adequate water supply and fOOQ daily 
Be on a run of 15 or 25 feet in length, if he is t ied 
up all day and niglit. 
A~d i! you, as pet owne~, care at all, taken on a daily 
exirc1,e run. 
How would _you like to be tied up 24 hours a day on 
a four foot rope. 
Things like this will make your pet unhappy, then 
the neighbors will complain of the noice, etc., your 
j)et is making. 

Please try to oorrect your wrongs, if your pet's comfort is 
to be considered - not to mention your neighbors. 

Thank you. 
-S.P.C.A. Agent, 
Box 219, Cassiar, B.C. 

J\f.L.A. 
REPORT 

AL PASSARELL 

1¥;, is v.ell kllOWl'l around here, during the election canl)

aii;,, Dave Barrett rret Wth Governor Harrrnond of Alaska 
in 1979. These"people discussed the railroad extension 
and Governor Harrrnond ~ eecj to contribute 
$2.000,0CX),000 towards the extersion through the 
Yukon ihto PJaska. 

Premer Bill Bennett on the recent visit into Wiitehorse, 
h(y,,yet./er, is of the opinion of not building the railroad to 
Dease Lake. due to the prohibitive cost of sarre. He oould 
rather see the developrent of the B.C. Northeast coal
fields. to sell to Japan at a cheaper price than it v,,ould · 
cost ·per ton'rie for the development of the mine and rail
road, to get the coal to market. 

Recently G:wemor Hamrrond of Alaska arranged to meet 
with Jim.Fulton, MP. ·and ,AJ Passarell, MLA to discuss 
the p::,ssibilities of having the railroad built and v-.hat ad
vantages it 'M)Uld have vis a vis the coal development. The 
extension to Alaska v,,ould provide a large area with 
cheaper transportation to the north.....est of the Province, 
the Yukon and Alaska; it 'M)Uld help considerably to dev
elop new mines in the areas it oould cross and 'its popul
ation, thus IQY.oer the prohibitive cost of fcxx:I and general 
mercha-ldise. It v.ould also provide ·cheaper access to the 
market of all the minerals, such as asbestos, copper, zinc, 
lead, silver, oil and natural gas, etc. Governor Harrm::>nd 
believes that the potential of the railroad extension tO 
Alaska is far greater than the developrrent of the coal
fields at Oletwynd and Dawson Oeek. These corrrrun
ities feel that they can absorb the influx of population 
easily, since excessive planning took place in anticipation 
of the coal development and these constituencies are 
Social O edit oriented and 'M'Juld not-get upset by Premier 
Bennett so easily or Wthdraw their support on a different 
decision. • 

The meeting was held February 2 to 5, l~ l. 

HOW'S. YOUR LDYAlTY'?. 
A recent survey conducted by Prof. William Heier 
o f Arizona State University regarding worker's 
loyalty to their employers provided some interest
ing results. 

A survey of 700 workers a nd executives found 
that company loyalty is near zero. 

An asto nishing 75% of t hose replying said they 
would not report another worker's loafing or 
tardiness and 83% said t hey would do nothing if 
they saw a fellow employee, stealing from t he 
company. 

Wo men showed more compal1y loyalty than men, 
and workers in small firms were slightly more 
loyal then workers in big companies. 

RENDEZVOUS · 
continued from Page I. 

various-small flags of the countries that are repres
ented in Cassiar. Costumes "rrom various countries 
were on the float as well, and the base of t he float 
was decorated wit h the flags of the provinces, as 
well as the United Nations flag, which flew over 
and above the float. Balloons with Schmoo Daze 
written ·on them were flown from the sides of the 
float, a nd passed out along t he pa rade route. 

The results of the work was a first place finish, 
and the award for bes( entry, as well as the best 
children's entry. 

To sum up the weekend in short, o ur presence 
was felt in this year's Rendezvous, and I can only 
say that it was a great feeling t o be fro m Cassiar, 
and to know that we were the only Brit ish Col
umbia float represented at this year's 198) 
Sourdough Rendezvous. 
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While. in SMITHERS why not make use of our services! · 

WE OFFER A COMPLETE : Repair Service 
Body Shop · 
Car & Truck Rentals 
New Vehicle Leasing 
New Truck Sales 
Recreation Vehicles 

OVER 150 NEW AND USED VEHICLES TO CHOOSE .FROM 

. USED CARS 

1980 MERCURY MARQUIS 4 DOOR SEDAN 
V-8, Auto, P/S,P/8 , AM/FM Radio; . 

· ' · I -Owner , 
Only 22,000 Kms, 

$10,500 . . 

1979 PINTO 3 DOOR 
4 Cylinder, Automatic , Radio·, Radial Tires 

I-Owner 

Only 30,000 Kms. $4,995. 

1977 CHEVELLE 2 DOOR 
V-8 Automatic, P/S, P/8 , Radio, 

Two-tone paint 
a ean , LoW Mileage. 

$4,500 . . 

USED TRUCKS 

1980 Fl Sil 4x4 PICKUP 
.302 V-8, 4 Speed, Radio; P/S P/8 , 

Rear Step Bumper 
7,000 Kms, 

$10,995 · 

1978 DATSUN PICKUP AND CANOPY 
Longbox, 4 Cylinder, 4 Speed, Radio, 

1-0wner 
20,000Kms, 

$5,495. 

1977 Fl SO SUPERCAB 
V-8, A'lltomatic, P/S; P/B, Radio, 

50,000-miles 
$4,995. 

RECREATION VEHICLES 

1978 TAURUS.21Ft. 5th WHEEi, TRAILER 
FuUy self contained including television and 

· antenna 
$11 ,500. 

1974 IMPORT CAMPER 
Fridge, Stove and Jacks. 

$2,495. 

1981 RUSTLER 9'6" CAMPER 
F ridge, Stove, Furnace, Toilet. 

NEW 
$6,995 

HOSKINS GARAGE Ct961) LTD 
THIS IS FORD COUNTRY 

847-2237 SMITHERS a.c~ 847-2238 

I • 
I 
I -
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1981 CASSIAR OUTHOUSE . OUTHOUSE RULES 
I. Size of Outtfouse must comply with follow-

' 1Buc:.K.E·r" SEAT 
(2:HOLER: oP1"!0'-IAL) 

ft~CT"HOLE 
\.'/ i~H'>O\' !S 
(OPTl!'•l-'~) 

\ 
CHR:~-1E.-
5PCJKE. 
W•IEELS 

ing dimensions: 
Minimum Width - 3 Feet 
Minimum Depth - 3 Feet 
Minimum Height (excluding Wheels) -
6 Feet 

The draw.bar can be any reasonable length , but 
must accommodate three pe rsons pulling. 

2 . The Outhouse must also comply with the fo). 
lowing: 

Can only have two wheels (no skids, skis 
or runners) 
Must be fully functional coniplete with at 
least one hole, one roll of paper (o r 
catalogue) 
If door made, it must bC made so that 
when closed , the rider may still be seen 
(e.g . . ope'ning at bottom or top so feet or 
head may be seen) 

3. The outhouse team will consist o f four (4) . 
pe rsons, three (3) to pull an'd one (1) to ride . 
All three pullers must pull - no pushing will 
be allowed. 

·. (OPTIONA"-) 

GET A TEAM TOGETHER 
4. Any interference, whether to help or. hinder, 

will not be tolerated and will result in disqual
ification of team responsible. 

CLASSIFIED ADS S. Prizes will be awarded to: 

SEARS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY IN DEASE LAKE 

A commission agent is required to service Sears 
catalogue market in Dease Lake and surrounding 
area. If you ·are the owner of a business and h'ave 
a building in a suitable area we invite your inquiry 
A small amount of storage space is required. 

For more information write: 
L. W. Ansell, 

c/o Sears, 
3 199 Massey Drive, 

Prince GeofJ!e, B.C. V2N 3M7 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND 

HIGHWAYS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
ADVANCE LOAD RESTRICTIONS 

AMENDED NOTICE 

Pursurant to Section 26 of the "Highways Act' 
and regulatiOns under the "Commercial Trans
port Act", notice is hereby given that load re
strictions may be placed on short notice in the 
near future oit all roads and highways within the 
following Highways Districts : 

Prince Rupert, Terrace, Dease Lake, 
Smithers and Bums Lake 

The restrictions may limit vehicles to legal load
ing or to 70% or 50% of legal axle loading, as al
lowed under the regulatioris pursuant to the 
Commercial Transport Act . Overweight permits 
will not be granted. All existing weight permits 
will be cancelled. Other restrictions may be im-
posed as necessary. · 

The public, trucking and transportatiori compan
ies should govern themselves accordingly. 

Your co-oper1_1tion in the protection and elimin
ation of damage to all roads will be appreciated. 

D. P. Doyle, P. Eng., 
Regional Highway Engineer, 
For~ Minister pf Transportation and Highw_ays, 
Dated February 9, 1981 at Terrace, B.C. 

MUST SELL 
Polaris 500 Centurion Snowmobile. No reason
able offer refused. Wife refuses to enter racing 
competitions. After 5:00 p.m. phone 778-7389. 

FOR SALE 
One 1974 Chev 1hton 4x4 

Good Condition 
Contact - Tom Wilmer Good Hope Lake 

778-7479 

RE: SECTION 10, MINING R EGULATION 
ACT 

Notice of the filing of the report with the Min
ister, as requited by Subsection 4 of Section 10, is· 
to be in the form as follows: 

MINING REGULATION ACT 
Notice pursuant to Section I 0 

Take notice that Trenaman, Spencer ·and Assoc
iates Ltd., agents fo r United Hearne Resources 
Ltd., has filed with the Minister of Energy, Mines 
and Petroleum Resources at Victo ria a report 
made pursuant to Section IO of the Act in respect 
to the United Hearne mine located about 5 miles 
east of Cassiar. 

SHAKLEE 

For people with a genuine concern for good nutrition and 
ecology. 

ORGANIC VITAMINS for personal and family nutrition. 

PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS to keep you looking as 
good as you feel. . 
HOl)SEHOLD PRODUCTS to clean your home and 

.protect your environment. 

OUR GUARANTEE: we pass our confidence on to you. 
Everything we sell we back with Shaklee Guarantee · 
complete satisfaction or your money refunded fully. 

Independent Distributors in Cassiar are Beverley Evans 
Nesgaard and Pat BOrsato. 

Catalogues, product demonstrations and skin care clinics 
available On request. P1ease call 778-7254 or' 778-7496. 
Non Cassiar residents write: Box 358, Cassiar B.C. 

W innerS of race 
Best Costumed Team 

Dining by Candleqght Cont'd. from Page 17 

CRABE DE NE/GE CHOR ON 

Put crab claws on an ovenproof dish and sprinkle 
with cayenne pepper, a little white wine and place 
in a hot oven for 5 minutes. Make 1 pint Bear
naise sauce, add to this ~ cup tomato puree amf . 
a little brandy. Coat the crab with the sauce and 
place under a hot grill to glaze. 

~~~~A~~~ 
~ CASSI AR . TAKU GROUP ~ 
n OPEN MEETING EVERY TUESDAY ~u u AT 8 :00 P.M. 

n CLOSED BIG BOOK DISCUSS19N ~ u EVERY FRIDAY AT 8:P.M. 

~ PLACE: CATHOLIC CHURCH BASEMENT n 

~ FOR HELP PLEASE CALL ~u 
778-7589 
778-7446 n 778-7693 

U POST OFFICE BOX ~91 n L CASSIAR, .B.C. U 
voe 1Eo 11 

tc::=cte:::::::)CC::::XC::::Xx=:::>1~ 

Fl5l:IINGAII[) HUIITING LICENSES AVAILABLE 

AnununitiO:n, Game Bags, Gun Cleaning 
Kits , . Skinning Knive,s, Smokers, 

Fi shing Tackle 
~ 
MONDAY - TO FRIDAY NOON TO 3 : 00 P . M. 

6 : 00 TO 8:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY NOON TO 4 : 00 P.M .. 
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS CLOSED 

;,EVERYTlilNG FOR lliE SPORTSMAN" 


